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>
for opinion and advice. A pen-and Ink sketch or full
Hy agreement, an apparent coolness
nov3
OTT
&
SHUE'S
Drug
Store.
Written desoiiption of the Inventiu i, should be sent.
OF CINCINNATI, OHIO.
I^HE Trains on this Road run as follows;
and distance was cbservcd by the lovers
Fur Instructions concerning Amerieau and European
TTillh for East and West leaves at
Patents—Caveats —Re issues—Interferences—Rejected
s w i t z b r challenges CASH CAPITAL AND ASSETS JANUARY 1, IS?!, 10.50 Mail
Cases—Hints on Selling Patents—Rules und Proceed- Dm.
A M., making close connections both ways toward each other for five or six months,
• ccmparisou in the make and stye of his
ings of tlie Patent Office—The New Patent Luws—Exand the father saw, ns ho bel eved, with
at Harper's Ferry.
1.903,847 GO[May 4
ftroinutions—Extensi. ns—Infrlngeroents. etc., etc , .■i:fhirr/
Fast line, East and West, leaves nt 3.35 p. m., ssiisfaction that his suspicions an 1 fears
inar22
GEO. F. MAYHEW, AO'T. ^ making
.end for IVSTUUOTJON-HOOK, which will he mailed
close connections lor Baltimore and the had all been premature. Also by agreefree on application. All business strictly oonfidcutial. TOBACCO of all grades, chewing and smoWest.
Address,
MUNN & CO.,
Winchester
and Baltiieore Accommodation ment between them, Joe absented him5SOUTHE11N
king, of superior quality, at
Publishers oflhe Sclenlilic American,
through to Baltimore without change of self from tho houao on evenings ; and
US Tark Row, New York
mai8
KSUMAN'S Tobacco Store.
Jlltilual fire lusiiraitcc Comp'y, Train,
ears, loaves Winchester ut 6 a. in,; arrives in
Baltimore at 10.60; leaves Baltimore, return- night alter night, for full thr e months
OF U1CHMONO, VA.
I AMPS and Lamp Goods in great variety at
THE GREAT LEADING
ing,
at 4, and arrives at 0.35 p. m.
longer, did Joe disappear os soon as his
^ marl5
A V IS'S Drug Store.
Mail train from East and Weal arrives at 3 work was finished to return homo only
Authorized Capital,
$260,000.00.
•tdimerican Fashion JfSaffazine. C1U ALFA NT'S Coco Cream for the ilalr at
o'clock,
p.
m.
Accumulations, $242,074.38.
Fast Line from West, and Express from Ease, at late hcdiimo. This was unusual and
> mai io
A VI ' Drug Store.
BEMOREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE,
THIS Company Ihsucb Prrticipnting Policies arrives at 9 60 h. m.
univcTBally acknowludgud tho Model Pui" A TTENTIO.V. FARMERS !I I
Trotter's lino of Stage Coaches raakes prompt old Danforth delermiued (o know tho
on Farm and City Pfopyrty, by whioh tho
lor Magazine of America , dt voted to Original J\. A VIS'S HORSE AM) CATTLE POWinsured becomes a member of the Comyanp, connection at Winchecter, both ways, from and reason of it,
"Stories, Poems, Sketches, Architecture and dera
will
enhance.tlie
value
of
the
Stock
50
per
to Strnsburg.
Joe frankly confessed that ho wos in
Model Cottages, Household Matters, Gems ol cent. They ward otl disease, cleanse and invig sharing in its profits.
ian26
E. J. C. A.HQLL, A-rent,
Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip (Includ- orate the b'ood and system. Every farmer
RISKS SOLICITED;
love witii a man's dauuhter who resided
ing special departments on Fashions,) InstrucDU. FAHUNEY'S BLOOD PREPARATION less than three miles distant, but after a
feed them to their Stock in the Spring.
tions on Health, Music, Amusements etc., by tho should
For Policies applv to
salt- at
for bale at
oe. t authors, and profusef) illustrated with'cost- For
faithful attachment of several months
CiiAS.
E
HAAS,
Aqknt,
_apr6
A VIS'S Dnfg Store.
Apr 12
AVIS'S Drug Store.
ly I figravings. Full size, useful and reliable
i
febl5-cbg
liarrisonburg,
Va.
a< tus, Embroideries, and a constant succes- £ 1 AHDEN IMPLEMENTS I
A NO. 1 ARTICLE of 25c Tobacco, just ro the old gentleman u',ti.rly refused to en
'>1 artistic novelties, with other useful and
tertain his applioatiun for the hand of
ceived and for sale, ut
GAlUHiN IMPIiEMETS II EI E, E INS Ull A N G E .
taming literature.
auglO
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store
the young girl
person ot refinement, economical housoHoes, Rakes, Spading Forks, D. U. "/GEORGIA HOME,"
This was capital—just what old DanLAIRD'S B;oom of Youth, for sale at
'o, or lady of taste can ailbrd to do without andGarden
L. II. Spades for sale bv
novS
OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store.
VT
COLUMBUS, OA#
forth most desired. It satisfied him that
' Model Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents; ! mar
15
J.
GASSMAN
&
PROk numbers, as spocimenB. 10 cents; either
J, R. JONES, Agent,
Ilarriaonhurg, Fa. BRUSHES.—If you want a good White Wash ho hud made a mistake in regard to bis
died free. Yearly, $3, with a valuable proBrush, remember
own child, and he would balp Joe to got,
. ium ; two copies. $5.50 ; three copies, $7 ,5U , Rifle and mining powder,
Tlie "QBOROIA HOME" FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
apr 6
J. GASSMAV A BUO.
Safety Fuse,
is strong, reliable nnd prompt.
uve copies, $12, and splendid premiums for clubs
married, and thus stop all further su<piShot and Caps of every description,
$3each, with the first premiums to each subAssets Half a Million Dollars.
. /galvanized clothes wire for sale oions of trouble at home. So he said ;
For sale by
criber.
A new Wheeler A Wilson SewarpIS
J. GABSMAN & HRO.
Stntiments of where eveiy dolior o^assets is Invested
J. GASSMAN A BRO.
ug Macbfue for 20 subscribers ut $3 each. Ad'Weil, Joe, is she a huxim lass?'
will bo given, and scrutiny ia Invited. ThlsCompany ATTENTION HOUSEKEEPERS—If you
iress,
W. JENNINGS DEMOREST,
'Yes, yea,' said Joe; 'thot's for other
Is
roanaged
with
ability
and
Integrity,
and
offers
en/\
t
a
chean
auhatftntial
Toilnf
P...t
waui1
11
coeft
waxi
No. 473 Broadway, Now York,
±\. waut
a cheap,
subftantial Toilet
Bet, folks
RED LFiATH ER, Upper L ather, French Kip Ure security against loss by fire.
» cali
D» GdSSilAX
BUDstantial
loilct bet.
to say. I'm not much of a judge,
petuorest's Monthly aud Young America, to
at
J.
cC-BUO.'S.
und CalfSkins, for rale by
I
-Office
at
roy
residence,
Harrisonburg.
1
feblfi
HENRY SHAOKLETT.
f 4 with the promiujni for each.
apr 6
myself.'
I«b8 'f
J. R. JONES Agent.
I* rod it ce II ii nine ss.

TERBdS—PhB. ANKUli,
IKVAltlABLY IN AUVANOK.

•And do you like Lor?'
•Yes, sir, yes.'
'Then ra-irry hor.'
'But the father objeolg.'
'Pooh 1 Dot hihi do so. What need
you care? Hun away with her !'
'Elope ?'
'Yes. Off With you at once 1 If tho
eirl will join, all richt. Marry her and
hi ing her here. You sha 1 have thlj
ooliauo at tho font of Ino lane ; I'll furnish it luryoa; yotir wages shall be iccreased, and the old tilatt tsay like it of
not, os ho wills '
•IJUt'
;
'No 'bufs/ Joe. Do as I bid yotl,—
Go about it. at once, and'-;
•You will stand by me't'
•Yes—to the last! I know you; Joe.
You're a good f'el o v, and will make anybody a good son or husband.'
'The old fellow will be very mad.'
'Who cares, pray 1 Go on, quickly
nnd quietly,'
'Tu-murtow night, then?'
'Yee.'
'I'll hire Clover's horse,'
'N'o—you don't!'
•No ?'
'I say no i Take my horse—flic befit
one—young Morgan; he'll take ynu off
in fine stylo with tho new phcmcon.'
•Exactly.'
'And as soon ts you arc spTet d, come
right back here, and a jolly time we'll
have of it nt the old house.'
'Her father will kill me.'
'Hah ! He's an old fool, whoever he is.
He don't know your good qualities, Joe,
as well ae I do. Don't bo afraid ; faint
heart, you know, never won fair woman.'
'The old man will be astonished.'
'Never mind —go on ! We'll turn tho
laugh on him. I'll tuko care of you nnd
your wife, at any rate.'
'I'll do it.'
'You shall,' said Danforth ; find they
parted in the best of spirits.
An hour after dark on the following
evening, Joe made his appearance, decked in a new black cloth suit, and really
looking oomeiy. The old man bustled
out to the burn with him, helpbd to liarnees Young Morgan to (he now pi ajt.on,
and, loading the spunky animal to the
road, away went Joe Walker in search
of his bride? A few rods distant from
the-house he found hor as per previous
arrangement, nnd repairing to the next
village, the parson very quickly made
them ono in wedlock. Joe look his brioo
and dashed back to tho town of H
,
halted at old Danforth's house, who Was
already looking for hiroj and received
him with open arms,
'Is it done ?'
•Bring her in, bring her in !' continued the old fellow, in high glee ; 'never
mind compliments—no matter about the
dark entry—heio, Joe. to tho right—
in the best parlor—we'll have a lime
now, sure!' and tlio anxious farmer rushed aWay for lights, returning immcdiKtoiy'Hero's the certinoate, sifJ
'Yes, yes !'
'And this is my wife,' added joe,
passing Up the heautifel and bowitehing
bride, the lovely Minnie.
•What !' roared tho old file. 'What
did you say, you villain, you scamp, you
audacious-cheat—you—you'—
■It's tho truth, sir, we're lawfully married. Yon assisted me; you planned the
whole affair. Yon lent mo your horse,
you thought mo last evening worthy of
any man's daughter, yon encouraged me,
you promutd mo the cottage at the end
of th o lane'—
'I didn't— I deny it ! Y'ou can't
prove it ! You're a—a'—
•Calmly, nollr, sir.'
The entreaties of a happy 06 iple wore
united to quell the old man's iro and
persuade him to acknowledge their union.
The father at length relented.
It was a job of his own manufaeture,
and ho saw how useless it would be to
destroy it.
He gave his consent tcluefantly, and
the fair Minnie D uiforth was overjoyed
to be duly acknowledged as Mrs. Walker,
The marriage proved a joyful one, and
tho original assertion of Mr Danforth
proved truthful in every respect. The
cunning lover was a good son und faithful husband, and livel many years to enjoy the hapidness which followed his
runaway match—while the old man never oared to hoar about the deloils of the
elopement, for ho saw how completely he
had overshot his tnnrk.
Origin ol Plunlr-,

AflTKarmnwnNm Ih'-prtnd at iho riitw of $1.00
per square, (ten llnca or leea), and 60 conte for
each auhaeqiiant insertion.
Huslnosa Advcrtisuinenls $)lJ fbfr Bret eqnir^
per year, and $6 tor uaoii lubKcqaent square per
jrar.
Special or Local rictlocs 16 cents a linifL
rruferflionnl Curds, not over 9 linos, $5 A yfctf
J-aaal Notices tho legal fee ol $6.
J.ai ge advcrtiiemvuts taken upon Contract.
All advertijing hills due in ncvanoe. Yearly
advert)acra discontinuing liofore tlie cloto ot VtA
year will be ohtrgod'transient raton.
jo« PRIjrTIWft,
We are prspared to do every description jeb rrtrrtIng at low rules.
Poisnn nnd Antldnlcfi.
The Ihllowing list gives somo df
the more common poisons and remedies most likelv to he at hand in1
case ol need. The direhtionB imky
be old, but in case you gVt a strong
dose ol poison down, you will not
object to n euro on account of itB
agoAcid's—Ihhke cause ghent heal
j*hd feusntion ot burning pain frooi
the mouth down to the stomach.—
Remedies—mtlgnesift, soda, poarltti-h.orsoap dissolved in wateb {
then use tho slOmitch purup Or
emetic.
Alkalies—beet remedy is Vinegar.
Ammonia—remedy, lemon juice
or vinegar.
Mlc hoi—first UleariSe out tho
blomach by an emetic, then dbsh
cold water on the head and gitre th^l
frhite of eggs, linle water, or chalk
und*water, chArcoai, and tho preparftlions of iron, particularly hjD
drnte.
Lead, white leal and sugar ol
lead—remedies, alum, cathartics,
such as castor oil and epeom salts
especially.
Charcoal—in poisons by carbonic gas, remove the patient to ppeti
Air, dash cold water on the head
and body, rtad stimulate boStrils
nnd lungs by haHehorn, rtt the
I same lime rubbing the chest briskCorrosive sublimate—give whilo
of eggs Ireshly mixed with watery
or sonp and wafer freely.
Creosote—white of eggs aiitl tho
emetics.
BMlado-ja, Night Shade, Henbane—giVe emetics, nnd then pWnly of vinegar ond water, or tomouade.
Mushrooms, when poisohoUs—.
givh emetics nnd then plenty of
vinegar and water, w th doses of
either, if handy.,
Nitrate of Silver ('unar caustic)
—give a strong solution Of common salt nUd then emetics.
Opiuni—first give a strong Ouhticof'ittustardand water, then strong
ccftee and acid drinks ; dash Oold
water on the head.
Oxalic Acid (frrquently tnistaken for epsom salts)—remedies j
chalk, magnesia, or soap and wntei, and other soothing drinks.
Prussic Moid—when there iS
me to administer chlorine in the
hape of soda or lime. Hot brandy
and water, hartshorn, and turpentine are also useful.
Snake bites, ect—apply iramedD
ately strong hartshotn, and take it
internally; also give sweet oil and
stimulants freely ; apply a ligature
tight above the part hitteu, and
then apply a cupping glash.
Tartaric Emetic—give large doses of tea made of galls, Peruvian
bark or white oak bark.
Verdigris—plenty of white of
'eggs and water.
White Vitriol -giro the patient
plenty of milk and water.
Raising Water MelCni.

As I nm v?ry succ.-fls'ul mining wster1
mulons. I thougbt I woalil een'd my plats.
The spot of ground that you exprct to plaut
prepare well eaVly io the spring, by ploughing dfcep , thfj Tirsl of /pril lay oif youir
hills eight feet apart each way, dig out
holes two foot deep, two feet square; lit
each hole put a half pock of rotten cotton
seed, half peck of hog-pen manure, and a
tAhlespoonful of salt : mix well with a hoe,
a Idtug soil r.nlil yon get tho bole full up
to three inclies from the surface, (lien draw
on light, loofe dirt until you get it Isvol ; do
not elevate it, for by so doing, you cause
lliein to die out Vhcti Firnuucr comes ; draw
your hoe around to form e furrow ; plant
hall dozen seed in a hill—toon aa up, thin
out in (our ; secoud hoeing thin to two.—
Couiiuuo to hoe them every four oh fiva
days, ai d jiiBt heft re tlio Vines start to run,
side with a plough, firat ontl way, then tho
oiher-—1 tman crote-phughing. In about
Ifn days give thtm another ploughing and
hoehig. G iutinue to keep the ground Io, so
just as long as you can do so without iujuri
ing the vines, for in no case sho'nid they to
moved. Drive little slicks across the vines
thua : X to keep (lie wind troYn blowing
Ihfifj ahout. Bv the above plan, I have
gathered over 1,050 melons from half acrn iT
Ce'ery originated in Germany. Tho ground, aome weighing over 40 lha.— Dor.
ohcttnut from Italy. The onion origina- So, Cultivator.
ted in Egypt. Tobacco is a native of
Virginia. The nettle of Europe. The citPorno inler-sting ezperiirBrtts have ro.
ron is a native of Greece. The poppy
cently been made upon the comparative feoriginated in the East.
cundity of docks ami bens, So as to deterTho pin* is a native of America.
mine Irom which of the'two tho larger numOats originated in North Africa.
ber of eggs can be obtained in the samo
Bye original y oame from Siberia
time. For lids purpose three heus and three
Parsley was first known in Sardinia
(Incks wore selected, all hatched in FobrtlThe pear uni anple are from Europe. nry and nourished with suitable food. In tha
Spinach was first oultivated in Arabia- following autumn the ducks laid 225 eggt.
The sunflower was brought froiit Peiti. while the hens laid none. In the next February the laying season began again with the
The mulberry originated in Persia.
and continued unilitrrtnptedly till
The waln.ut and peach caiho from Per- ducks,
August They showed no incliuation to set
sin.
but hecanie very thin, although they after,
Tho horse-chestnut is a native ofThib ward fattened up" eomewhat. Tho total umuct.
lier of eges laid hy the heoB aibonnted to
The cucumber oame from East Indies. 2T5, or 8-fi eggs eacht and 8S)2, or Idl each
The raddish is a native of China and for the ducks. Although the eggs of the
ducks were smaller than thosa of the hens,
Ji pan.
tot hey proved to he decidedly supe-i-rln
Peas are supposed to bo of Egyptian ye
nutritive muteriul.so that the snperuoi y ia
origin.
productiveness appears to bu decidedly with
the ducks.
*
An occasioDiil
correspondent
meeting u party of settlers the other day in Texas, inquired of the
At a late discusM m on making havj hy
conductor what the men in the first th»Hotkimor Onuniyi N. Y„ Faraiert' Cmb,
wagon were intended for.
'To Mr. Uardick a k d it a poorer quality of hay
clear tho forest.' 'Wei!,' said he" had not b en made since the iutroductl-nl
(ho mowing inachine, up to to time of
'aud what are those in the second of
toe iiitrnduoli in of the tedder. Tl e mfimhsrs
for ?' 'To build tho huts,' was the were decided in their oplnl -n that such was
reply. '4rid that old white head- thecase. They all be isved that the hay;
ed man in the third wagou ; what as it lay after being cut by the mnchtno,
not cuie as well as when cat hy the
is he for ?' ■ 'Oh 1 that ia my fatli- did
hand scythe and spread with a fork tlence
er—wo shall open our new ceme- they ali convdered the led tor indispensable
tery with him.'
where the mowing maehiue is ustfi.

-r *U. WA-UX % TiSr.. . nmm i» m n mi iw
Oil ;1 (^mnwuivc t U« procoai •ugg'sled. Fearful will hoi
Ultnit t on t ic Kria Knllronit
the roflpourihility resting upon those
Buff lo, V. Y , May 12 — An ncd*
who m iy refuse to avail themsoiVes
'•f it, and give the relief Ih-it oth- dent oo urred on the Erie railroad at
■ nviso will be deinanded by an op- ■1 .50 A. M., at"Grhwuld station a low
inhcs this side ol V'ftcii. A heavy freight
prossed and outraged people, who train,
with n ptrssongor oar and eibooso
hovo been hound bind ami font by atlnohcd, while going down a grade,, un
this ingeniously.contrived and rnis- coupled, 'caving tho our and caboose.—
chieVoua bill. U ir<people were utThe train w ,8-recnuploJ, tho signal taterly oppoH>d to repuliatiou, but ken in, and started on useendidg grade,
• men tney h ive been pluCad in a when the coupling brcilto n second time.
JOHN (• ATKWOOl), 1
..
KAN. P. CU9MKN, f KD.ToKS.
position by which they will be com- W hilo beii-g Teoonplod, and beforo the
pel led at once to resume the pay- signal could bo ros.it, the extra froigh t
mei f of interest, whether or no, at train came thundering downj. tho ' grade
HAUUISONUUJUl, VA
any cost or sacrifice, their imlig- and orushed overyltiing before it Thirty
illnj 17, IN7I nilion is not onfined as it ehouid passengers were in tiro oar, nil emigrants
hi, to the authors of the mischief, from England, Scotland, Wand and
TIIK FI NDING BILl,.
j-hu' may bo visited upon tde bond-- Holland. Five children were kil'ed, and
holders, who may bo the sufferers and about twenty adults tcaro or less injured.
To the Editor of the Whig-.
u'tim.itely, but prompt relief may
The killed and most of the wounded
WlScnasrEU, May 3, —In ft lute avh d the danger, and all maybe
were bruttghl to this city this af ernoon.
c.)ininunic>tion I mentioned the in- WJ >
''
Benex.
L'ho coroner took possession of the kill*
fense teelinjf tliit existed in this
*
ed, and the wounded were trken to the
ecctioa of t ie SMtt in ivUtion to THE TREAFV OP WASIflNOTO*. Hospital of the Sisters of Charity, whore
that fcitnre of the 'funding bill'
Tim Uxt of ilie trsaly, wliicli l,as been everythinp possible lor their aid and
;
which rcpires the cm^ons !o be
agreed
upon by ihe J ,iiil High C.Mnmiaiiior', oomfjrt was orderod to bo furnished by
taken ffr 'tuxes and nil debts duo
t 'e B rpcrirt ndont of the Erie road.—
ttic Slate,' tl.m in-cesaitating the in behalf of the Government of tbe Uiiind 1 ho killed were D.ista DcLaana, aged
increase of tuxes sorae sixty or scu- St lies and Kog'aml, for the adjue'menl of f ur unl u-half years, Maria DcLaana,
en/y c nts. For it m ist be cleui the Alabama CiHixs and other q leitlooe of Ik ed one and a-half years, ohildrcn of
tj the ccmprehensiou of every man Diff.-roace between Ihe two camnries, is pub- O <rcicliuB DeLaann, of Holland; Jcnnette
of ordinaly soase, that as the lishcd in the Washington Chronicle of \V ilson. aged three \ear9. daughter of
I\in, Wilson, of Dumfreeshiro, Seotamount to be funded in July will TiuusJiy, and in as follows:
land; Jane Bell, a^ed six years. Bobert
The
treaty
onmmenoes
by
reciting
the
not be less than ij l^OOOjOOl)—ths
interest upon which will bj but a anthority of the bigh contracting parties Boll, aged two years, ohildrcn ol Jumes
Bell, ol Scotland Two other children,
small fruition less than §2,000,000 and the purpose of the duoument.
gir's, ol seven and cl.-ven, had their arms
THE ALABAMA CLAIMS.
and will fall duo the one half in
TIic first subjoot is the Alabama claims. broken, and two ol like ages wore badly
January and the other in July of
bruised and cut, but n t seriously Of
1
caeh yea ", in the shape of c lupons, Those claims uro to bo adjusted by a (ho older victims several, male and letribunal
of
llvo
uibitrutors—ore
appoinwhich by this 'funding bill' are
male, were an badly injured that they
made receivable for tuxes—all fie ted by the I'resideut, one by tbe Queen may not recover
of llnginnd, one by tho Emperor of lira- '
taxes to the extent of the c mj oas z l, one by the President of Switzerland,
will be thus pail, for the siir.p'o and onr by the King of Italy. These
MAltlll iili),
reason., that the coupons will l# in Oommissioners are to meet in Geneva —
On ths 83th uU., by Ifev J C. Hensell,
the market and accofsible to nil, 11 roueive dooumcntary evidence furn'sh Martin VV iiitmokk and Misa Elizareth
certainly for so much less than «1 by tho respective govcrnn.ents—to Keubish,—nil of this county.
On the 30.h nU.t by Rev. A Poe Boude,
par as to off-U" an iqduoemaut for hear counsel, ooe on each side, if desira- Geo.
Harvey G-mnoN nnd Miss Saiiaii E.
their purchasement.
Ilenoc it ble, on any parlioulnr point, and make Wang eh,—all of this county.
award
ut
the
earliest
possildo
time.
If
follows that if we levy a tax of sevOn tho 2J inst., by Rev- Timothy Funk,
enty cants on a dollar only, which t'loi-e Commissioners mike uTrnrJ, it will David Bush, of Prince Ooorfro County. Maba
as
a
fum
total
to
be
distributed
by
ryland,
and Misa Kv veins Kkbecua Buh
would yield after all exp ns so''colgandine, of Kocktibgham county.
lection, Ac , are deduced, about the respective govcrnm ntn. If they do
On tho 4ih inst , by Rov. John Neflf,
§2,000,000, thi entire amount will not m ike spec So award but only general Dilmax
Huttimjeh and Miss Paui.ine
ru! $ and dcusioas, then a bnrd of three
bo paid in coupons leaving not a assessors will bo appointed to make the Jeweee,—all of this county .
dollar in the treasury to pay tbe (ipeotfie a ' ard in iudividnal cases. One
On the 4th -inst., by Rev. J. 8. Bennick,
expenses of the government ; in a "aflaessor will bo appointed by the Presi Pnn ip S. Wise and Miss Virginia F. i
word, the fiist §2,000 000 of tax's dent, one by tbe Queen, and tho third by Bowman,—all of this county.
On the 14ih inst., by Rtv. Michaol B. fe.
will be paid in coupons, so they tho two jointly. These assessjrs will sit
Kline. George J. Martz find Miss Virginmust first all be absorbed before any in Wasimigton.
ia E ARM AN —all of this county.
money can be collcclel lor other
Toe regret of the British Government
On the 15th ii St., by Rev. Wm. A. Wade,
purposes. It is not clear, then, in ( is has already been r ported) is frankly J. Ed. PENNY back fill of Franklin, Pendlecxjrressed
at
the
efoipe
and
depredations
ton
C-nintv, W Va.. and Miss Laura Van
order to raise any money to defray
Pelt, of Harrisonhur::.
the expenses of the State govern- of tho Confederate cruisers.
Three spaoi il rules of ncuira! obligaOn tho 16 h inst , by Rev. Wm. A.
ment, you TfiUst increase the tares
W.iite«c.arver, Mr. E W. Jones and Miss
to an amount over and «b vj the tion are laid down:
M. Campbell,-jail
of this county
It shall be the duty of a neutral na- Ella
1
1 1
§2,000,060 that may be required tion1 to
—i
j
.
use due di igenee to prevent tbe lli iLg'gl'l' *1 J*'J'*! ■ J 'l'
lor current expenses. This, for the building and fitting oat or escape of any
DIED,
present and kst year, including the v jssol intended to mcke war upon anothOn Sunday mormin^ last, after a pro10 per cent, for schools, has rcquiF er nation with which it is at peaoa.
tracted illness, Mrs. Biana LiSRev, wifd
cd 50 cents oh t e hundred dollars.
2. It shall bo the duty of a nation net of Mr. Abraham Liskey, of this vicinity,
Suppose, then, the next Legislature to permit such vessels to enter any of
should decline to increase the lax^s its ports tor repairs, munitions, or sup- Rockingham county court,)
May Term, If^I.
f
and fifty cents is again the amount plies, or having entered, inot to pcrm t
OHDICRRD, That the Appeal Doekot will be
called at the Juno Term of this Court, and all
of taxes required, ihe §1,400,0 )0 tboir departure
having cases on the Docket are notified
3 It shall bo the duty of a nation to Forsona
which it would yield would all in
to prepare for trial at that time,
. Tesle,
cvitably be paid in coup ins, and net use due diligence to prevent the violation
May 17 3t
W .JSLcK. Wartm nN, c. o.
enough money collected o p. iy the ol any of t icse obiigatioos tn any of its
officers their commission for olleo- p uts or waters.
Thesa rules are not admitted to have N"
The Annual Meeting of tlie
tinn, leaving §600,000 coupons yet been recognized as such when the A!n- Stockholder! of t:io Kawluy Spr iegs Turnuikc
due, and not one cent with which batna escaped from a British port, hut Con pany will Oe held at "the Trlnitv Chur*h, :
near raid road, on SAT(JIID A.Y TRB iTth of
to pay the current State expense3. tho Bri ish will adopt these rules in oou- ' MAY, 1871, ail o'clock, 'or the purpose of
a President and B »ard of Dirocto s,
So that un lor the provisions of this si-'aration of tho Alabama claims as if electing
and for the transacdou of other bn-'incss of im j
bill, you must in the place of $1,
hoy had been in furoe, and tho two na. ' portance. It is desirable that all the stock in
company be represented, either in person
430,000, the amount required tor tions bind themselves in the future to said
or by proxy. By order of the President.
State expenses, increase it to§3> abide by 'hem,
May 17.
J. W. M1NN1CK, Src'y.
400,000 in order to pay the coupons
OTi.'lt WAR CLAIMS
also. To do so the tax must be in- are to be settled by an oriinary joint
cr ased from 50 cents to not less commission, such as have been again and Onward! Still Onward i
ihan §1,20 on the hundred dollars again appointed to settle chiiins between
(besides the county tax, also, to be the United S'ates and Great Britain,
IK SEARCH OP
increaasd fcr school and other pur- France, Spain, Mexico, Pelu, and other
fiosts ) Under this bill there is no nations Tho claims to be considered are
thiso rcliting solely to injuries to person
escape from it. Can the people or
| roperty by acts done or committed
stafnl it? T i state the proposition in the progress of the war. These comis to answer it, so I will uoc dis- mis-ionors arc to sit in Washington—one
euss it.
Goods;
to be appointed by tlu President, one by Cheap
In my last commuifcation, I sa'd the Queen, an 1 o e by the two jointly.
the lower valley would send delerrr: FISHERIES.
gates pledged to get rid of this feaAs lias been already published, nl' ths
ture of the 'funding bill,' even sea fisheries (exoluding r.ver tLheris and
though a 'constitutional convention shell fishery) are opened to the exactly AND our march against "IIIGU PRI.CFS"
be required to effect the object, reeiproo.il use of all citizens of both na- jS rewarded by VIOTOliY, and wo now stand
for Cheap Goods and Genuine
which wa feared wou'd be the crse,' tions, with the privilege of landing any- : UNKIVALLPD
! Bargains. And our gallant letder, who has
Since then, n conversation with one vvheie to dry nets, cure fish, purchase nobly been battling for our loved Valley, for
of the most eminent lawyers in the supplies, or sell tho products of the fish- S so Ibng, not satisfied with just sending us goods
State, he suggested that there was ery, subject only to the loeai and gener- ! that we can sell ' ixH/tle below" the egular
another and far preferable mode to al laws and regulations of the landing ] trade, now ships us goods that toll their own
silent story of b inkruptoy and tuin, caused by
-•
that of a convention - n .mely, the pi ice,
Tho relative value of this concession "HIGH PRICES, AND CREDIT;" and wo
immediate assemblage of the Lcgisto he considered and determined bv a now have tho pr^ud satisfaction of offering
ture, and the amendment of the act is
Board of Comnrs-ionorai appointed as the you goods at prices that have even exceeded
before it becomes a contract by the preceding. It they decide that tho privi- our own most sanguine expectations.
issue of the new bonds.' In othei lege is worth a oertaiu sum more to tho
words, the Legislature has proposed United States tha i the reciprocal privi
to the bondholders toexchange them ieges are to citizens ofGreat Britain, the
THINK OF IT! THINK OF IT I
for new bonds the IsC of July.— United States shall pay that sum. The
aud come and sea for yourselves.
Until this is done there can be no c.jmmiasiju will si:, in lladfax.
contract. It is but an offer upon
Fit EE NAVIOA ' IO.V
the one part, and until consu/nm i-. of all waters belonging to the two Govted, the bond holer is tree to decline crnnicnfs is stipulated for citizens of both
Real Lawns sold for 8 cents per yard.
it or the State to withdraw her off r. nations. The canals being in part private
This is a proposition so clear that I property, the two nations engage to urge " Those matchless Cdasiraercs for .90 and $1—
worth every cent of $1.25 and $1.60.
have no lawyer to controvert it j the States and the Profinces respeotivebut after the 1st or July, when the ly to grant full freedom of use of all
new bonds are issued., then it be- ficilities for water transportation to citi- Heavy Bro. Cotton, yard wide, on!y 10 cents.
comes a 'contract,' which (he State zens of both oountries.
FREE TRANSIT
Fins, 3 cents per paper.
constitution savs the Legislature
is
stipulated
for
all productions of either
Bhall not 'impair.' To convene the
TLiee papers Needles for 10 cents.
through the territory of the othLegislature then, before the 1st of country
er to a point within tho sa ne—as for exJuly, f >r a few days, is of the first, ample, of wheat from -Milwaukee across
One gross Shirt Buttons, 5 cents.
importa-.o to every tax payer in the (,'anuda, by the Grand Trunk railway, to
State. This cm bo done at any Oiwsgo, on the way to New York, in And in Boots and Shoes, we defy any one to
under-sell us.
time by the G overnor, at b's own bond, under such regulations as the two
option ; and for his own Bake, as nations may prescribe. Also for transit Osuaburg Cotton at 15c, that you all know you
well as t<.r the b)ndholder and tax of foreign t?oods in bond from New York,
have been paying from 30 to 25 lor.
payers, wc sincerely trust he may. Boston, Portland, and such other ports
Does not that alonr tell you that wo are
But upon his failure to do so, then as the government may designate, to their
upon the application of two thirds destination in Canada, without payment selling cheap, and that we moan to put down
this "High Priced System" V
of the Legislature, it is male his of duty to the United States Also, that
Canadian
provinots
shall
lay
no
export
duty to do so. It is to be Imped
on produ.-e to bo carried into the Alpacas we guarantee to sell yiu as good fur
the press will take it up at once, as du'y
United Stales.
50c. as you can buy elsewhere for 65
there is no time to be lost. Oue of
DURATION OF THE TREATY.
two things is inevitable; the LegThe term of tho treaty shall bo ten And in all classes and qua ities of goods wo can
islature must assemble in time to
repeal this feature of the bill l^.'bre years and so much longer ns shall be safely promise to save you not loss than 25 pr ct.
the first of July, or else a conven satiafaatory to both nations. Either nation may terminate it, by giving notice
But why go through a long list of prices'
tien, notwithstanding the attendant of
two years to the other nation.
when all you have to do is just to come aud see
e-'ils that may flow from it it convened at this time, cannot be avoidThe con'itrnction of the Baltimore how cheap goods can bo sold by
ed. The alternative of increased an I Potoiuii rtiilfOftd, constituting
taxes the people will not so much the road between Baltimore and
as consider, for tiny are already Washington, in cmaectton with
prostraU under a load of debt and tho Northern Central and Pennsyltaxes greater than they can endure vania railroads, is being rapidly
Why is it that the press are si pushed fowai'd, and is confidently
Gassuas &'UEa.'s SIOKE Roo
lent when too chains are being a: e'ted that before the close of tlie
rivetted upon them, they ean't com- prtsmt year regular trains will be
preiei.d ? Sixty days are left in ruuuing between Baltimore and
MR. JiMEa n. DWYER la with Messrs.
M*aofi i Co., anil will be happjr to wait upon
wh eh to re acdy the evi) by the WashingtoD qity.
all of his old fi lends.
uar IT.

•few
^•Vir .Idfrrllseinrnts.
P*;nuc uentivo or
HAP ADTBRTItlNO.—Wa wfii
VALUAOI.R TOWN pnorFRTT. nilInterl
an *ar«rit«*wirnt In Kioht IIckt nan
Hv vlrtn* of a dsorto r^ndarad bv tho Clrouit. A »nf rlcAii
N i w s r v r R r h for Mix I'einn- rtn uns —
Court of Rlckltighafn Coantr, oh th • 31 dav of Out Hup oiip
wvi V w III Ctfl SI* hollnln, Htttl Two Hhpr
Mrtv, IH71. In u n1mno«rv o.msi therein pending
oo»i Twelve Utllars, and Ton line* will co»t Six
illtoanama of John W< C. llojstm, .fro., v». will
ly Pollar*. Send for a IMnlcd Hut. Addrtt* GKO.
John Uauarlr, <fo., I ahaU.
1*. UOWKLL ft CO., AUverlUIng Agent*, No 41 Park
Row. New York
WnyUfw
ON FRIDAY TUB 3D OF JUNE, 1871,
nt 10o'clock, a. m , In front jf the court.' oufc
door of RocklnThmn Ocnntv, pro-ecd to rent
Fragrant Sapoliene
out to th-? hlrh' dt bidder, for the term of si*
months from the,day of renting, the following Ctenn. Kill Oloru .nil .11 klntt. of Clolh. ami CUlhlun: remnvc. Fnlnt, Oroano. Tnr, Ac . imtnnlly 11liproperty, to wit—
on; the lca«t Injur.r to the flnc.l fulnlc. Solil bv
The fltnve and Lot,
ml IirujiHlr'" ontl Fancy Oced. DAtlen, FH/0!lA!»T
S (POLIENK CO., .-.3 Qnroloy St , Now Yoik, 40 L.
new oc-upled bv John Mosscr v. on Gor-JUjUt H.ll.
3t ,'Chlaiigo.
{2
main Str cot. in tho town of UarriioTtburg;7he tttarJcnuith Shop,
Agents, Read This!
on said lot; and
K
•W
AGENTS
A SALARY
v v OFWILL
IIO PERPAY
WEEK
and cxponees,
or allow a
The It rich lions', and lot,
Urge
eommlseton to *0(1 our new and wonderful Inon the east side of Orrman Street, at tho cor- ventions.
Addruis
M
WAGNER
a
CO.,
Mnrtliall,
ner of Oerniap and Rock Streets, and now oc- Mich. ^
g2
bbpled by P. Bryan. PoseBsalon will be given
A
£lv
IO
FOR ALL with Stdbell Tool*. Adimmediatel v.
dress A. E. GRAHAM, Springfield, Vt.
Tkp.us—The rooter will be required to execute v
his bonds with good personal secu'lty, payable
at six months from the dur of renfclo g.
I W. VANNAMBE, M.D , anccGaafnlly
tr-ats ill olatNes ofChrohlc'and Acute Piscaifs.
G. BASfHAM. D puly
Send
stamp for circular cenUining pnrilculars and
mayl7
for J. P. Palston, 8. U. C.
testimonials. Address Box 5120, N. Y. City.
89
isro-w <^-oc>ca.iBK
WATCH FRF.E. and $8,' a dny inrf. no humbug.
Address with stsmp, LATl A L CO., Pittsburgh,
AM MY NKW PLACE OP' BUSINESS, rctiDsylvunla.
31
l have the pleasure to ptato to my friends and
tho publ c generally, that I am how actively
S < >'0 I ^O Oli.
7W31
at .^ork in my new place of business, or.o door
West ol my residence, near the Big Spring, in AGEIVTS,
?
For
selling
sul
linnUA
KT -ppopular
n . 1INI>"CEMENTS
u r. nsubscription
on. scriptlon
Books.
KXTPA
TO
Harr sonburg. I am in receipt, of mv New AGENTS,> f1' AaK,,TH
G "oda, embracing CLOTHS, CASSIMERKS, MA'-E
R/IAIC o FEiVALE
ccaraic dress American
v ,n,ormat!nn
free
Book
Co Ad09
FCRN1SHING GOOD."*, inoluiling every irti- William St., N. Y.
no 28
cle kept by Merchant Tailors. Ab o, a supply ol"
ftUADY. MADE GLOTUISQ.
My goods wore purchased under favorable $10 FROM 50 CENTS.
Twelve eamplcs eenl (poilnge paid) for 60 cent Ibat
toi ma, arc of good qu ility, and will bo sold up
retail refcdily for $10, K. I. WitooTT, 181 Cballmni
on gcod terms.
30
My iriends and the public generally will 8q.. New Lnrk
please call and see my stock.
THEA-NECTAF
May 17, 1871.
D. M. SWITZER.
TO THE F**nJfIEMlS~
/WARDING, SPINNING, RAWING.
Vy
JXD DOKE DUST,
at your service, at my Mills on No-th River,
one mile below Bridgewater^ Hockingham
County, Va. I nave just had my
Carding X Spinning' JHachtnery
fitted up In splendid order, and am ready to
card ai.d spin your wool, and twist your stockea yarn, by competent and honest workmen, to
yonr entire satisfaction, on short notice and
reasonable terms. Cash, Wool, Produce and
Dry Bonca taken in payment for carding and
epmnlng. I havo 30 Tons ol FINE BONE
DUST on hand, and am making more daily,
which 1 will sell at $60 per ton until the Ist
of August, after that at $66 per ton. 1 am
paying 900 pounds of Bone Dust, or $20 in monoy, per ton for dry bones at tbe mill.
My Circular Sow-Mill and Lath and Shingle
saws are the beet in the county, and we are.ready to do your sawing on short notice and in
the best manner. Believing fhat you aiedispnaed to encourage home enterprise, your patronage is respecifully solicited,
May 17, 1871.
G. W. BERLIN.

WANTED AGENTS—FS'i per dHy]—to
sell the celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING
MACHINE. Has the under-feed, makes the 4"Lock
stitch" (alike on both sides,) and is "fully licensed."
The best and cheapest family Sewing Machine in the
market Address JOHNSON , CLARK CO., Boston,
Mass , Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago, III, or Saint Louis,
Mo31 4w
hoa tho delicate and
onu refreshing
n
t ® Farliia
olo ntB
tfiA
X ' Water, and Is
■
*
*'8
Z^^-^lnJIupcbBahle
to_
•"-W
/V.
K M Bm

awiB

A.H.STEPHENS
Gi'iat Hi tory 61 the War. Complete In one volume.
Send for circulars and a full descripllon of the work.
Address N'htidnal Fublhnlng Co., Philadelphia, Pa.,
Atlanta, 'Ga., or St. Louis, Mo.
31
Scripture nnd Science have met together.
Genesis and Geology have kissed each other.

vlth the Green Tea Flavor. War
ranted to suit nil.tastes. For tah
everywAsr*. And for aaK wholesale only by IheGreat Atlantic A
Pnclflo Tea ^o . 8 ^Church St., N

tho Toilet of
SO A T>
every Lady or
tic man. Sold by
nnd freolcrs In PERFrMERYT"

itttr.
cn.VRT.rtJ A. DAKA, Editor.
©he gatlur
^wu.
A Newspaper ol tho Prcsont Times*
Intended for People Now on Earth*
Including Farmera, Mechanics, Merchants, Professional Men, Workers,Thinkcrs, and a;i Manner of Honest Folks, and tho Wives, Bone, and
Daa<:Utcrs of all such.
ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR I
ONE HUNDRED COPIES FOR C5d,
Or less than One Cent a Copy. Lot thcro bo a
850 Club at every Post Offlcc.
SSICI-WEEKLY SDN, 82 A TEAR,
.of tho fltimo eIzo and general charn.ctor aa
THE WEEKLY, but with a greater variety of
xuiscolianeoas leading, and famishing tho n^wa
to Its BQCscrihers with greater freshness, because
It comes twlco a week instcaa of oaco only.
THE DAILY SUN, SO A YEAR.
. A prsCnilnently rcadih!© newspaper, with tha
largest
circulation
inintlmpolitics.
world. A!1Free,
Incl9«
pondeat,
and foarleRs
nc\v4
from everywhere.
Two
ceuM a copy
;tho
by muli,
SO cents a month, or $0 a year.
TERMS TO CLUBS.
THE DOLLAR WEEKLY SUN.
rivo coplos, one year, acparately a(idrofsod.
Four Dollars,
Ten copies, one yonr, nounratoly addressed (and
an extra copy to the getter up of cIud).
Light Dollars*
Twenty copies, ono year, fcpnratelv addressed
(aad an extra copy to the getter up of club).
Fifteen Dollars*
Flftr cnpi^s. one year, to one address (and the
Beml-Weekly ono year to potter np of clcb),
Thirty-ihrco Dollars*
Fifty copies, ono year, ^eparatclv nfldressed (and
the Semi-Weekly onoycarto getter nn of dub).
Thirty-five Doltars*
Ono
oneyear
year,to to
address
(andhnndrod
the Dailycorles,
for ono
thoone
gottcr
un ol
clubL
Filly Dollars.
One
hundred
copies,
ono
year,
separately
ad.
dressed (and tho Dally lor one year to the gcltci
up of club),
Sixty Dollars.
THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.
Five copies, one year, separate!v addtereed.
Eight Dollars,
Ten
one toyecr.
scpamtolv
addressed (and
cm copies,
extr a copy
getter
up of rluh),
Sixteen Dollars,
SEND YOUR MONEY
In Post Offlco orders, checks. or drnfls on New
Tpf^yhorcyor
convenient.
not, men regiiici
the lotterc contaluiug
uiouey.IfAddress
I. W. ENGLAND,
San cflj«5e. PuhliaJier,
Now YorW Ctty.

SCIENCE
BIBLE.
A book of thrilling In'erestand great impoi tancs to
every human being. The Papers, Pulpits and People
are all discussing the subject and bonk, every man,
woman and child wants to read It The long, ficros
war is ended, and ho ornble peace secured. Science Is
true, and the Bible literal, pure and beautiful, both
now satisfied, and firm friends. God's work dnj s. six
actual days, not long periods. This book gives the
very cream
of Scienc
making itsgems
thrilling
realities,
beauties,
wonders
and•,sparkling
a hundred
fold
more Interesting than fiction. AGENTS WANTED.—
Experienced Agents will drop other broks and secure
lerrit. ry immediately, Address for circular
ZIEGLER k MoCURDY,
no31
16 3. Sixth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
FREE TO BOOK AGLNTST
A pocket Prospectus of the best Hlustratedt Family
Biblo. published in both English and German, containing Bible History, Dictionary, Analysis, Harmony,
and History of Religions. Sent free on npfdiration.
wo 31 W. Rl.INT, 20 South 7lh St., Phiiadelphia.
HEDUCTTOIV-OF PlilCJES
T<r CONFOKM TO
KF.DUCTIOX OF DUTIES.
GREAT SAVING TO CONSUMERS.
BY
CxETTTNU UP CUUBS.
tt^Scnd for our New Price List and a Club ferm will
accompany it, containing full directions—making a
| large saving to consumers and rcmunsrative to clubs
organizers.
THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
31 <£ 88 VESEY STREET,
P.O. Box 5843.
NEW YORK;
31-1

^ M E JR I € A NT K A It .
This cetdblishmenfc as just been replenished
with a fine stock of choicest brands of
PURE BRANDIES,
WHISKIES, WINES,
JAMAICA RUM, ETC.,
nnd will in tho future, R4 in tbe past, sustain its
reputation of Saloon jpar excellence.
'ihe only place in the cily where the pure
Zeigler Whiskey can be had.
Newark Champagne and Stook A!e always
on draught.
A call Irom tho numerous old friends and
patrons of tbe establishment respectfully solicited.
may 17,1671.

I
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SPECIAL NOTIC14S.

'

to t'OJrstrjnPTlfES.
The advertiser, having boon permanently
chred of that dread disease, Consumption, by a
simple remedy, is anxious to make known to his Iii
fello » sutferers the means.of cure. To all who
desire it he will send a copy of the prescription used (free of charge), with the directions
for preparing and using the same, which • they
will find a en as Couu for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Ac.
Parties wishing the prescription will please
address
Uev. EDVVAKD A WILSON,
165 South Second street, VVilliamsburgh, N.Y.
novlG y
JOH MOSES9
Sir James t'lurlie's Female Pills.
Thepe invaluable Pills are unfailing in the cure of all 1
those painful and ilangeroua diseases to Which the female
Theyfrommoderate
excesses,constitution
removing ailis subject.
obstructions,
whateverall
cause
TO MARRIED LADIES
Tlrcy are particulai ly suited. They will in a short
time, bring on the monthly period with regularity, and '
altbough very powerful, contain nothing hurtful t6 ;!|
the constitution. In all cases of Nervous nnd Spinal
Affections. Pains In the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on i
slight exertion, Pxlpitation of the Heart, Hysterics and i
Whites, they will effect a cure when all other means
have failed The pamphlet around each package lias
full
directions
and advice,
or will be sent free to all
writing
for it, sealed
from observation.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
Job Jlfoses' Sir James Clnrke's Female Pills are ex
tensive
ly
Counterfeited,
genuine have
tho name
of "JOB MOSES'1 on eachThepackage.
Alt others
are
worthless.
N- B.—-In all cases where the genuine cannot be ohtbined. One Dollar, witi Fifteen cents for postage, enclosed to the sole proprietor, JOB M08E8,18 CortlancTt 1
street. New York, will insure a bottle of the ^enmns, i
containing Fifty Pills, by return mall, otcurely sealed j
from any knowledge of its contents.
mall-l
I
Ennou or youtmi.
A GENTLEMAN who euflTc-red for years from
Nervous Debility, Premature Decay, aud all the
effects ol youthful indiscretion, will, for the
sake of suffering humanity, send free to all w ho 1
reed it the recipe and direction lor making the
simple remedy by which he whs cured. Suffer- !
ers wishing to profit by the advertiser's experience can do so by addressing, in perfect confidence,
JOHN B. OGDRN,
No 42 Cedar street. New York.
novl6-y-Sliu~pe
npHB BEST 25 CT. CHEWING TOBACCO,
X now on sbcive and for tale at
war 8
EtJflMAN'S Tobacco Store*

Jt'ctr .fdrerlltcineitta.

•Wl ctllanrous.

AGRIJULrURAL
WAREHOUSE,
1

3.O**.Wai.Kir,
N. McOowald
k Co.. iUe«t,
Dr«(f<*u
Afonu, ProprUtor.
Son FtumIko,R.Col.,
and M Conunvret
N. Y.k
IIIILLIONH Dear Tnitiinony to iholr
Womlrrfnl Cnrntlvo F-Beets.
, They nra not ft vile Fancy Di-InU, Made of Poor
Rum, Whlaltcy. Proof Hplrlts and Urfuao
lilquoro doctored, spiced and Kwoctcncd to please ths
taste.culled "TonlcA," "AppeUsors," "Rcstorert,,,Ac.,
that lead the tippler on to drunkcmiess ami ruin,but are
b truo Modlcinc.inndo from the Native Roots and Herbs
of CaKfofnio, free from nil Alcolfolio HHmulunia. Thry nrotbc CIRKAT H J.OOI) PUIllFIEIlnml A LIFIS (41 VINO PRINCIPLE,
a perfect Bonovfttor and Invigomtor of tho System,
carryingoff all poisonous matter and restoring theblootl
to a healthy condition. No person can take these Bitters according to directions nnd remain long unwell,
provided their bones me not destroyed by mineral
poison or other incnns, nnd tho vital ol gons wasted
beyond tho point of repair.
Thoy urt' n («cntle I'lirgntiro ns well nn a
Tunic, posscsting, also, ttic peculiar merit of acting
os a powerful ngent in relieving Congestion or Inflammntion of the Liver, nnd uli the Visceral Organs.
FOR FEM A LB CO.ll PLATNTH, In young or
old. married or ningle, nt the dawn of womanhood or at
the turn of life, these Tonic Bitters have ho equal.
For Iiiflaniiitittory and Chronic Rhcuma*
tlmn and Gout, Dynprpnln or IndlgcHtlon,
II111 ohm, UcniltCcul nnd Intermittent Fcrern, OlacnncM of the Hlood, Liver, Ktdueyn nnd Itladder, these JBiltcrs have been most
successfuL Much DtncnseB are caused by Vitiated
Hlood, which isgonernlly produced by dcrnngemcnt
of the DlgCBtlvu Organs.
DVHI'EPSIA OR INDIGESTION, Headache, Pain in tho Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of ihe
Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructations of the Stomach,
Bad Taste in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of
tho Heart, Inflammation of tbe Lungs, Pain in the regions of tho Bidncys, and ft hundred other painful symptoms, are tho ofisprings of Dyspepsia.
They Invlgorato tho Stomach and stimulnto tho torpid
Liver and Bowels, which render thom of tmequalled
efficacy in cleansing the blood of all impurities, And imparting now life and vigor to tho whole system.
FOR SKIN DISEASES, Eruptions,Tetter, Salt
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Bolls, Carbuncles,
Ring-Worms.
Scald Head.
Eyes,
Erysipelas, Ilcli. Scurfs,
Discoloration.s
of theSore
Skin,
Humors
and
DiHcascs of tlie Skin, of whatever name or nature, are
literally
dug
up
and
carried
out
of
the
system
in
a
short
lime by tho uso ol these Bitters. One bottle in such
cases will convince tho moat incredulous of their cura
tive effects.
Cleanse tho Vitiated Blood whenever you find its Ira?
purities bursting through tho skin in Pimples, Eruptions or Sores ; cjoanso It when you find It obstructed
and sluggish in tho veins; clcauso it when It is foul,
and .your feelings will tell you when. Keep tho hlood
imre, and tho health of the svaterb will follow.
Plu, Tape, and oilier Worms, lurking In tho
systern of bo many thousands, aro effectually destroyed
and removed. Says a distinguished physiologist,
there is scarcely an individual upon the iaco of tho
earth whose body Is exempt from the presence of
worms.
is notexist,
uponbuttheupon
healthy
elementshumors
of tho
body thatItworms
the diseased
and slimy deposits that breed those living monsters of
disease. No System of .Medicine, no vermifuges, no
aithelmihtfca
tese Bitters. will free the syutcm from worms like
J. WALKER, Proprietor. R. H. McDONALD & CO.,
Druggists
Agents. San
Francisco.
California,
and 32andandGen.
34 Commerce
Street,
New York.
■arSOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS
COMMISSIONER'S SALE OF LAND.
BY virtue of a decree rendTcd
the County Court of Rockinphara county, on the 2lst of
March, 1871, the undersigned cornmisBioner ap
pointed by said Court, in the chancery cauae
therein pending wherein G. W. fSauzy is plaintifl' and J;icob Maiden nnd others are defendants, will proceed to sell at public auction,
ON SATURDAY, MAY 20, 1871,
eh the premises, at 2 o'clock, p. -a., the interest
of V/ M. Maiden, dee'd, in tho TRACT Og
LAND in the bill and proceedings mentioned—
the Fame bcin# a moiety of a tract of land situated in Rockinghiiui County, cantaining about

24 ACRE^.
There are upon tho premises
A MILL. SAW MILL. COM FORTABLE DWELLING HOUSE, jTilM
and necesfary nut buildings.
It adjoins the lands oj Matbias Snvder, dee'd,
George Harner and others, and is the same
tract purchased by J. and W. M. Maiden from
G. W. Mauzv.
TERMS—Enough in haad to pay the costs of
suit
costs of sal —the balance in equal anBill. nual and
payments, falling due in one, two and
WHAT LS IT f
three yea-s from day of sale. Tbe purchaser
It is a sure and perfect remedy for nil discaeca -of the will
to give bonds with good secuLIVFit AN'B SPLERV, EVLAR5KSIK.VT OR OB- rity,beandrequired
alien to be r tuined as ultimate secuSTUl'CTION OFI.NTF.STINES, DHIN'ARY. UTErity.
CHAS. A.YANCEY,
KINF,, OB ABDOMINAL OROANS, FOYER.
Apr26 ts
Commissioner.
TV OR A WAXP OF RLOOD, INTERL1TTt NT OR REMITTENT FEVERS,
IN FLA M AT.'ON OF THE LIVER,
QO v-MISSlONER'S SALE OF LAND.
DROPSY, SLUGGISH CIRCU
LATION OF THE BLOOD,
Tho
undersigned cammissioner appointed tofeiiier
AUSCESES AND TUa decree ol the County Court of Rockingbam.
MORS, JAUNDICE,
rendered
on the Slst . ay of March, 1871, in a
SRCOFULA, Af.UE AND
wherein Joseph Mauzy'a
FF.VEK, DYSPEPSIA, OR TLIl-.IR COMCOMITANTS, suit therein pending
administrator i.j plaintiff and A. J. Johnson is
UR. WELUS
defendant, I will proceed, on the premises,
having b?corae aware of the cxnordinary medicinal
ON FRIDAY, MAY 19TH. 1871,
properties of the South American plant, called
at 10 o'clock, a m., to sell the land in the bill
and
proceedings mentioned, containing
J U R U B E B A,
sent a special commissinn to that country to procure it
200 ACRES,
In its native purity, and having found its wonderful
curative properties to ev^n exceed the anticipHtions
formed by its great reputation, lias concluded to offer
it to tho public, Kiid is happy to state that he lias perfected an angemcnts for a regular monthly supply of
this wonderful plant. He has spent much time, ex- said A. J. Johnson now lives.
perimenting * Investigat on as to tlie most efficient prep- MThe Farm is a valuable one, having a
aration from it fo: popular use, and hasrfor some time
tised It in his own practice with most happy results
GOOD FRAME DWELLING,
the effectual medicine now presented to the public os
and' all the necessary outbuildings.
DR. WELLS' EXTRACT OF JURUBKBA,
and lie confidently recommends it to every family as" a
TERMS—Enough in hana to pay the costs of
household remedy m hich should be freely taken ns a suit and the costs of sale, and tho balance in
Blood ruaiFiER in ah derangements of the system two equal annual payments, falling due at one,
and to animate and fortify all Weak nnd Lymphatic two and three years from day of sale. The
teperameuts.
purchaser will be required to execute bonds
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, Piatt St., N. Y.,
for the deferred payments, with good security,
Solo Agent for the Unlicd States.
and a lien will be retained on the property as
Price Ono Dollar per bottle. Send for Circular.
ultimate security.
'CHARLES A. YANCEY,
ItCntirely IVew !
Apf'26 ts
Commissiener.
"Speciality" Principle I
John b. babe kespectfully announces to the public that he has opened a
New Store in Harrisonburg, in tbe room formerly occupied by Mrs. Christie as a milinery
store, two doors north of Ott A Sbue's Drug
Store, where he has opened an assortment of
BOOTS. SHOES, HATS.
CAPS, UMBRELLAS,
finest Allocs for the Ladles,
to which be would call special attention.
Tmnlcts, Malices,
and all other goods in his line, all entirely now.
He aims to keep nothing but the best quality
of goods, which will be sold as low as they can
be had elsewhere for CASH
He respectfully asks that his friends ^rould
give him a call.
[April 26, 1871.
IiTYoU WANT A GOOD
DOUBLE SHOVEL PLOW,
give me a call, and 1 know 1 can please you.—
reraoms who have tried them say they cannot
be excelled by any other plow.
Hay 3, 1871.
G. W. TARB.
LEWIS'S White Lead, Linseed Oil, Colors,
both dry and ground in cil, Paint Brushes,
and Painters' materials generally, for sale at
nov3
OTT A SHUE'S Drugstore.
QARPKTS AND MATTINGS.
Ingrain, Hemp and Brussels Carpeti,
4 4 and 6 4 White Mattings,
Oil Carpets,^all widths.
The above named goods I have purchased from
importers and manufacturers, and will sell low.
May 10, 1871.
HENRY SHACKLETT.
50 Hbln No. % fotomne Xlerriug,
FOR SALE, at lowest rates, by
may 10
HENRY SHACKLETT.
A G O N S F O RSALE.
I havo six number one TWO HORSE WAGONS
for sale. Parties wiabibg such wagons, will
find it to their interest to give me a call.
May 3, 2821.
G W. TABB.
irooL vrjijrTEO.
I WISH to buy 10 OCO lbs. Good Wool,
L free from burs.
burs, Ac,
Mar 3, 1871.
G. W. TABB.
"<
GO TO AVIS'S
OR a Glat* of Pure, Cold Soda Water.

"AR'SOXBITRO, VIBC1IXIA.
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GEISER THRESHING U A CHINES.
Wo are still Agent, lor tbeae eioellent
rMnoa and have «rr*s((ed to iurplv them ua
the ver; bo«t terms.
fp /
CARDWELL'S IMPROVED THRESHERS,
nitli Doable Pinion Homo Power*. Wo h»Vo
scoop tod the Agency of thi* Thretber beoanio
w beliere it to combine ■implielty, 8grost c«pacity, durbbibty Una chenpncM.
wood's Reaper .and mowers.
These Machines barp 'had tome vnlniblo Improvements
added
since
liistand
season.
Tho Self.
Haker is better
than
ever,
a Cropper
attsc.jment has been added to the Wood Prlio
Mower, making it one of tho obeapest and ono
of the best comhin tions ever oflerod to our poopie,
CLIP PER MOWERS,
it l
r Rak< or Dr
r ! ,S?'ropper
"
?. alta"pper, besides htTing tn*
Ih
?
everwith
yet offered,
iis «Ibo<!Dment
the fClipper
supplied
a BelfKaka this season, which is very simple and easiregulated
large or are
.mall
bundle..—
Either
of lli-) tqrake
above Machlnca
as good
aa th*
bi st. and we keep coBstantlr on hand a full
stock
repairs
(or them, in
which
fact these
offera Matbe
farmerofgreat
advantages
buying
chines, over baying of nn Itineraqt agent, and
thereby encountering the, difficulty of getting
repair, when they are most needed.
THE OHIO LOCK LEVEll HAY AND GRAIN
RAKE.
This celebrated Buggy U.ko the past aeason,1
has proven itself to be suporior (o all the othei
Buggy Kakes manufactured in the United
Statea. We hear of its taking precedence elsewhore as it has done here. For the coming
seaeon the wheels of the Kake are being mad#
much heavier, to that it. can now be said to bo
faul tlesa. Wo are general Agenta for the Sale
of this Rake in the State of Virginia.
PALMER'S PATENT EMERY GRINDER,
FOR REAPER AND MOWER BLADES.
The greatest success of the age I The trouble
of grinding Reaper Knives entirely overcome I
If you want to save time, labor, aud grind your
Sickles with ease, don't fail to secure on* of
these valuable little machines. We are geteral Agenst for the Valley of Virginia.
Wo also offer our farmers trc atyle* of
HORSE HAY FORKS.
Nellis'f Patent Harpoon and the Excelsior FourProng Forks, both of which 4r.o excellent, aud
will give iatiafaction.
STRAW AND FODlDER CUTTERS,
And can au-pply every'thing in the implement
or seed line, and can Iti' nish repair casting for
any machine aold in the Valley of Va.
"■■pis
s. m, Jones a bro
"WE COME, COME,-AG A IN.''"
IXIiiW

!

I WOULD remind my old friends and cnatomers nnd the public generally, that I have
again engaged in the Dry Goods trade, and
have just returned from the Eastern inarkett
with the largest, haods .mest, and oheapeit
' stock of
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS I
that it ha* ever been my pleasure to offer. I
have in sturo a large and varied oBaortment Of
LADIES' DRESS ODODSl
I con sis ting of Calicoes, Lawns, Parcales, Mo
! zambiques, Ghene Poplnins, GrenadincB, Piques
j and many other styles at greatly reduced pricts;
FOR MEN AND BOYS,
1 have Cottonades, Kentucky Jeans, Linnens,
Tweeds and Gassimores. together with Gloves,
Hosiery, Ladies' Dress Trimmings* Notions and
Fancy goods generally.
BOOTS, SHOES AND HATS I
i — endless variety j also a complete stook of
GUO.OC" lEUFL

DBS,

such as White and Brown Sugars, Coffee*, Trit,
Syrups, etc. Also a large stock o
GLASSWARE,
Queensware, Cnnfectionaries, etc., all of ifbioh
1 offer very low for
CASH OH PRODDCEI

My goods are ail fresh and new, having be**
bought within the I \st fifteen days, and owing
to the heavy decline in tho most of goods, I fe*l
! no hesitancy in saying that 1 can offer
REAL BARGAINS,
and would aay to ail come and examine my
stock before purchasing.
,30®-Store room the same as recently oocupied by Bprlukte h Bowman, two doors South
of tbe Post Offce, and next door to Gasemaa k
Bro.'s Hardware Store.
COMMISSIONERS SALE
Very Respectfully
apr 12
L. C. MYERS.
OF VALUABLE
EoMTEST Jijra BEST!
HOCKINGHAM LAND.
W. H. R I TEN OUR,
THE undersigned, Commissioner appointed
under a decree of the County Court of
Rockingbam county, at the June term, 1870, C3. -WATCH
l.VD f-a.
thereof, in a suit therein pending, wherein J. J*
Bent is plaintiff and J. M. Harlow is defendant,
, JEWELER,,2k
Will proceed, on
FRIDAY THE 21ST DAY OF APRIL, 1871,
Earrisonb ur e, vira inia.
at 2 o'clock, P. M., on the premises, to sell at
publjc auction, to the highest bidder, the
HAVING just returned from the eity with
an assortment of the latest styles of
TRACT OF LAND,
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,
iti tbe bill mentioned, or so much thereof aa
shall be suflicient to satisfy said decree. The
J©"v^reslT-y, ctoo.
laud is situated about three miles from McQa- I respcctlully ask a nail and examiuatiou of my
heysville, adjoining the lands of Capt. Joseph stock before purchasing elsewhere.
Leap, Adam Leap, and A. J. Johuson, and
I have also procured tbe agency for the
OENUIlfE BRAZILIAN Pebble SPBCtLCLES,
CONTAINS ABOUT 80 ACRES,
together with the celebrated
and in a good state of cultivation The iinprawements consist of a good Dwelling, Barn, etc.— LAZARUS <t MORRIS Per/eeted SPECTACLES,
It is tbe same land purchased by J. M, Harlow which I will bo able to furnish at comparatively low prices and earoeBtly invite all who think
of J. J* Bent.
Terms:—Ore third on the confirmation of the tney have 'Pebble Glasses' to call tt my stor*
salo, the residue in two payments at 6 and 12 and i will take pleasure tn inrormlug them by
months from the day of sale, with interest, the means of the ^a-PEBBLE JESTEtt.
Watches, Clock* and Jewelry repaired in *
purchaser to give bond with security, and tho
style warranted to please.
title retained as ultimate security.
Reapectfully,
W. H. RITENODR,
CHAS. A. YANCEY,
Next door to Post Office, Hanisonbarg.
mar29-td
Commissioner*
May 3, 1871.
J* OS TIP OJTEJflE*? T.
PUBLIC SALE
THE sale of the above named property has I
01
been postponed to FRIDAY, MAY IDTH,
PEItSII r.tL PROPERTY.
1871, when it will take place on the premises,
accordin.. the terms above named,
THE undersigned, executor of the estate of
apr 26
C. A. YANCEY, Com'r.
George H. Chrlsiuan, deceased, will selli
ON TUESDAY. MAY 18, 1871,
JpUHLlC RENTING OF LAND,
tbe following personal property, to wit;
By virtue of an order made in the attachment HORSES, COLTS, DURHAU COWS
causes of Henry Stiaver vs. Geo. W. Sbowalter, AND CALVES; SOWS it PIGS, (Polaudv
and Eli Andes va. saiue, I will rent publicly,
on the premises,
China); HOUSEHOLD & KI1CHEN
ON FRIDAY, JUNE 2, 1871,
FUBNXTUEE GENERALLY.
tho life interest of said Geo. W, Showalter, in
Farming utensils, such as
right of his wife, in that valuable Tract of Land
situated in Hockingham Count*, on tho O., A.
Wagons, Plows, Harrows, 4c.
<fr M. Railroad, adjoining the lands of Mrs. M. *TEUMS—A credit of four months will he giE. Peunybackcr and oibers. on which J. Lin. ven on all sums over $10, purohasera to give
coin now resides. This is a highly improved
with approved security. For sums of $10
and valnablu farm, and. contains between 400 notes
aud under, the cash will be required.
add 500 acres.
GEO. CHIOSMAN,
TERMS —The rentor will be required to
Executor, Ac.
May 3 ts
give bond with approved security, payable at
the end of the year,
yCBE
AVIS'S
marS iw
J. P. RALSTON, S, R. 0. i
ER MIFUGE FOR WOKMS.

TlIK PlIRRSOL'OIOAL J- URVAI. FOB MaT
M* lib He Siitfs,
YlChl,-)W b'tiVUK in Buknos Ayrks.
for SnU.
Hyokatr cp Cur.nu'L—Another
—a very sttprricr Number—conlaina an ar- —This scourge is inaking frigltK'til death from tho use ol chli ral is recoidnd
4
Coi»KiilKfi3oiioi* 'M Kale of Latid.
ray of over twenty stalfd articles, b sides its ravages in this fairest of tho South as having taken place in New Y -rk on
.1 fa I tic tilr Ittv 11 r frlr.
(
BARU18UNU0HU, VA.
will sell pllfllely, the nhole, or Snr
ever
valuable
miscellany
;
anv-ng
the
more
Monday.
It
is
strange,
says
lire
World,'
j
^luerican republic's.
Tlie teleBY vlf tuo of a dcoi pc of the County Court of WKpart
of the vulnahla trifl of
R'ckinghn i, r»ntlerH nt tho Januarr Isnd known desired,
Interestingsnbj-cte may bo raentinnol : Ed graphic nofen ofits progress had how widespread is tlie delusion ti nt this
as tho ''OOLLICkLO" KAUM.of
WcdneailMy,"* - - - Jlny 17,.IS7I.
term, 1871. in the capo of WH Inm Palmer
the
lann
bdonglrg
to
the oilala ni l). M. J >ne«,
ward Harris, the eminent Rin-de Island not at all cnabied us t> realize tho poworfu! and frequcnly uttmanaeablc Timothy
McCaddy and wife, I« as onintniosioovr di'cesscd, lying one halt
fnlh* north of llatriso^appiilnted Cor tlmt purporn, fvilly
woolen manufacturer; 'I wouldn't be s shocking stale of affiirs which tho drug is a snfo and nnivt rsal panacea —
bmg. 'ihis tract contains
PhietrclOgiet'—Why not 7 Snggealions to latest mail advices disclose. When Men use it to procure sleep, and woman ON WEDNESDAY THE 8rn UF MAY, 1871, 310 Aorc.-t Cleared I-and
at public aaotton, a* tho frontdoor of the
Public Speakers ; Dead or Alive—which ? the disease broke out in t^e city of to calm their nerves lie rapid soiion f-oll
THIKTV-U VIS ACKfeS w.-ll Tlmtrr-n-d.—
Court iluuio of Rockingbntu, aTiact of Land and
Tho clcurod land i. in a irood «:«te of oullir*.
and
the
fact
that
it
does
not
ioavo
behind
Woman vs Woman's Righte; The Fest— Buenos Ayres it contained 200,000
sioD,
h«. « OOOD WWEhl.INO. and fair St*.
Contalitinsr
abitut
C1
^terms,
their Drraa aid Care; lu Ilia Mammoth inhabitants. Of these, on ^Ipril 12 it the usual rcnoiion consequent upon ndjoiiin^ the lands of N. Huston, .1. Swart-z, J. bUng on it, and i a writ waiorcd.
tho
use
of
mrst
narcotics,
has
given
it
a
I.OCAT. AFFAIRS.
Tliir
lies bcautil'. nlly, i« kind to all tint
A. Mitchell and otlmid. This land lio* near it gi a.r,la-111
Cavo without a Guide; Charlea Suntncr;
,000 hat! nvd to tlie pliuus, wonderful popularity. And ycfc both Cherry
and rvitti caro nno of the bet c-npOrore,
in tlie coUntT- It ia onntronioat to
The Utah Oenliles ; Why we need Women where they were cumjicd in tents or i expcricnoo and the testimony of medical
TKKMH OF SALRr—Onclhircl on tho cor • pin^ fonns
ohdroli.i, alvd ttnllroiel dt-pot. Wo
Tag Kcimol Tax —A« cur readers have
as Physioians ; D feotive Kducafions! Moth.. quartered in tl e huts ol tho cattle men lias shown it to ho extremely dan- flnnation of tho sale, the iptiduc in six and achnuia,
wilYbflbp
it
on tho ninattrbcral trnna. For furtwelve in on Ids from tho day of sale—the pur
already bceo informed, the question cf levyods; A Free Pulpit—a nredrf the Times; raiserR. The rainy season has just cgrous. The very nalu'ro of tho drug chaser (Tiring bonds with approved accm lty for llicr parllculara call at Jnao«' AgriculluiaJ
Ilni risonburg, Vn.
the deferred payments, and tho title it'tainrd WarohiiUso,
The Sugar Mupie Tree ; The Traveler, a sot in, subjecting the fugitives to is yet impcr'ootiy undcastood The as
ing a tax npm Hie county, or upon the sevIIAHU1KT A, J ONK-t, Kzoca rix,
uifWnAtesoeuritv.
H M, JONES, Co BxteftYor.
poem, by Oliver Goldsmith, is commenced discoralorts of a most^miserable dis- puhlio cannot be loo carncBtly warcod
aral school districta, principally for tlie payapiit-'w
CilAUI.EH B. II.VAS, C< m.
San 4, 1671 fim
in tkis number, with new illuEsrations, spe- cription. Of those who remained , against its use except under competent
ment of teachers' salaries, will be submitted
to the voters of the county. As explained by
cially
designed
for
tbii
Journal.
Price
30
direotidn.
a e o n a i A f. A N i>
THE
GREAT
CAUSE
i.i tho city, 700 were dying daily.—
Don't Want that Shot Gun,—A manFOR SAI.R OR KXCHANOl?.
the County Superintendent, Ra». O. W. fuacturer of double-barreled shot guns wrfhfs oents ; $3 a year S.mt half a year, on Among tlie Americon residents in
A thrii'ing incident occurred in a Ban
JOPTKIl for sale, or In OKcIfango for pro^j.ity
Holland, in a circular issued by himn few us toadvertia-r his guns, upon the following ti.ial, for $1. Addrcsa S. R. Wells, 889 Buenos Ayres who have fallen vic1
in Rockingham conntv. Yd,,
HUMAN MISERY.
days ago, the qnostion is one of gravo impor. terms; Wo to pay $25 in cash, and publish Broadway, N. Y,
tims to the disease aro Mesais. Ed- Frnrrcisco street car A lady entered, and JUt! Publishetl,
in a Seated Knvelspe Price B emit.
aitor silling down, nestled her little slipTwo Plantationii i:i GoofgiiV.
tance, and should receive the calm and seri- his card to amount of $86—making a grand
ward Spring, Edwin Engirt, Geo pers in the straw. On those slippers was A Lacmna on tji« Natubi, TamTMCNT uvn Haiuoal
One
315 ACRES, moro or lods, and
Ottreof
Seminal'Weakness,
or
Suerm
ttorrhoea.
Indue
ous consideration of every man who is total of $B0 for ere msgnificient breechBiLLnn's Magazine FuR June. —Baliou's Walker. John Gibson, Gais.gber, a silver buckle. An aged g' ntlciiian sit- crt by Self Almse, lnvoluntnry Kmissicn'*. Impotcncy. situatedcontdlnt
within 2>f rniles of tho cily of Koiute,
Nervous
Debility,
and
Impedirntmls
to
MarriHge
gei.Sf>tcol
Qonrgia.
Tbo other contsiliKiHOacre,
friendly to the great cause of popular educa» loading double-barr-ded shot gnu I In the M igd'ziir for June has appeared will) a list John Butler, Wm. Nicholson, Che. ting epposito thought he saw a silver e.'ally; Cocsumiitiun, Bpllspsy and Fits; Montal and
and is r.lto situated.ivithin'J'4 milet uf tire oitr
tion. The proposed contribution, wfien dis. first place, we can buy, for $25 crsb, as of contents which will tempt tiro most in- Longford, Berrian, Arqcona and quarter in the straw, and went for if, but Physical Incnpucity, Ac .—By BOBKHT J. CUI.VKK- of
Uome,W'KLL M I).. Author of the ''OrEen Book," etc.
tributed among the lax.payers, is a small afad.nDwIneU-jr,,
The world-rcqow i< d uuthor, In this MdnurabU' I.^ture,
good au article as would suit our purpose; different of literary epicures, Tnere are three little daughters of Mr. Rauck. fnund his roistako when ho got hold of clearly
proves from his own "xperi ercu that the awful mwiyfe-Jnl of oonatruotion p.itaea tbrno^
fair, but in the aggregate it will amount to and, in the second place, wo iravo no use for some twenty-six diflerent articles in ihs In View of tlie suffering prevailing, her pretty foot She wouldn't stand any consequences
Jboth plantations.
of Self Abu fie may he efTbclumly removed
a handsome sum. The payment of the small shot curs. A 'mountain iiowiizsr,' or a Jnno tiimibvr, some of them handaotfiely il- tho Argentine cmisulgeiieral, N. Y. such fooling'bclorc folks, so she kicked without medicines, m il will,out d:\nKerous surgical
Tnlfi imfrovembnts
bougies. Instruments, rings, or cordials,
tax ashed for will be much lera, to those 'mitrailleuse,' such as the Freoclr used in lustrated. The great tale of the souson, gives notice that coatrihulions re- him in the mouth, knocking cut a hun-* operation^
pointing out h mode of cure nt once cei tuln and etTectu- on h.rt'n places rtre of the FIRST Qti AI.ITY, and
every sufferer, Mo matter what his condi- both plantations aiu well watered by runulnw
who have children, than thi amount required their lato war with the Germans, would suit however, is'The Old Clerk's Secret,' written ceived at his consulate will be for- drod dollar set of false tdoth which got altionby wHlch
mny b?. m»y euro himself, ol-.eaply, pri- eti-eams. ,
and radically. This Lcctuio will prove u boon
^to send Ibnm to school without it. Another us belter, in this land of Ku Klukes, horse- for Baliou's by Lev! Beardsley, E q , tiro warded to the United States minis- lost in the straw. The man and woman tovately
"330_.TKRMS—Jlhdorale. and the title gooj".
thousands and thotlsandfl.
Refer'to A- B. lrlcY or Llenrv Shacklutt, liar
Sent, under seal, In uplHin envelope, to any nddress, riiionbUrg,
important consideratiou is, that the amount thieves, and Highway robbers, than a breoch- lute special agent of a VVaelrington doj art- ter at Buenos Ayres,for distribution 'havo not spoken to each other since.
Va.
postpald, on receipt of sfJc'Pfiits, or two po t stamps.
to which the county will b« entitled from loading doubio-barreled shot gdn.
through
the
local
aid
societies.
Also, Dr. (Julvoi Woli's "Marriage Gulio," price 25
'JOHN SCANLOV,
ment, aid who has produced a wonderful
Mr. Anderson, of Nurlolk, Vn., on cents.
Sept.
9,
lBC8-tr
ifarMsonbiirg.
the Peabedy fund will depend upon the
story, full of incidout and plot of WashingAddress the TUbllshera*
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Volunteers.—The suggestion, that our ton life. But all of iftb stories iu tliis numthousand quarts of'stfauberries. the fruit
mai-8 I 127 Dowdfy, Now York, F O. Box 4:586'
Two-fifths will be contributed by the Board young men should urganizo volunteer c: mpa ber ats good. Terms, $1 50 per year, or 16 ted Statl's — Washington, May 13. of one picking from Ins ratch of nchrfy
I OFFER for sale pr'vkfoly, ihe following desi .'able real estate.
of Education to any amount the county may nios under the provisions of the law, rocentlj oents single copy. Fur sale all over the —4 statement of the colored popu- one hundred acres. The culture of THIS WAY FOR GOOES.
raise by taxation. For example, if the orun- published in cur columns, lias had the desir- country. Address Thomas & Tnlbbt, 63 lation returned at the census bu- stcnwberric-s is one ol the most pr.fiia- I WOULD RESPECTFULLY TALL THE
32 Acres op Woodt.asd,
reau, together with the estimate lor hle branolies of rha truck trade in the
ty raises $2,000, the Board will add 43,000 ed effect, and active exertions are being made Congress street. Bostou.
attention of the citizens of Ibe Valley coun- nine miles North of flni risohbisri;, on'tho Rfdjre
ties to the fact that 1 am rnanulacturiDp: every Road, aud in light of the Uanassos Okp Iftllr'oSd.
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amount. On the other hand, If the county, have two or three companies here, composed
Br.vinards' Musical World.—The May the aggregate number tu the States ten in corn.
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Near Middletown, Frederick county, Va., viz— desirable far building lotr.
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WINTER & SUMMER
T\VO ilOOSRS AND LOTS,
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MrnmrliU A.$eclntl«n,
The Ladies cf the Memorial Association
linva appointed the FIRST DAY OF JUNE
f r their Annual Floral Offering.
The (uiiowlng gentlemen are respectfully
requested to act as Mnrshnls on tlurt occasion:—Cnpt James Konrey Chief Murshai;
Cnpt John H. Ralston, John Faul, J E.
Roller, 8 J. llarnsbergcr, Wm C. McAllister. 8 W. Pollock, J F. Voorbecs, J,
Kolley, L It. Ott, R- C Paul, Lewis Hopkins, Jacob Gassmsn, I. C. Hill.
Persons are requested tomoet at the Court
Hcuso at thn o'clock.
The Band aro respertfully invited by the
Association; also, similar Associations in
adjoining counties.
K. C SIBERT,
1
May 17
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Ilisloij of .loha Smith,

UAKIUSOMIUliU, VA.
ilt'litlOMllny

Mny

JSfXitwrTkrtyi DkcmoKH.—An^jrarton uho
***• a paj.*r rvjuinrlg/rum thi Poatojiirt—whoh** ih'ttHd to Am nnvir or nuclhtr, or »fAcfA<r Ac
Aim i*l'nrtbotd or not—in renj onxith /or th« Brty.
kf a jiir*on orders kit paper discontinufiit he
r***t pay all arrearages, or the publi*her may ccmlinue to send the paper until payment is made, a;id
toilect the tehoie amount, trhethor it is taken from
the ojfiet or not. The courts hate decided that refusing tit take netcxpapers and ptriodi als from
he Posto/ice, or removing and leaving them untailed/or, is prima laci« evidence of intentional
fraud*
i« RADIN<) Ma'IT til wili be fcund on every
p.igo of this paper. Adverliscrs can and no
doubt will approoiftte the advantages of tin's
nrrangement
For cheap Jt b Printing, go the "CoiDtoonweslth" oflict. Pates low-~-term^ lash.
^
t
ULO. P. KOWKLL A CO.. 40 Park Kow^ N.Y.
JS. M.PETTSNGILL A Co., 37 Park Rm, K.T.*
Ale agents for The Old Commonwkalth in New
York City, nnd nre authorized lo contract for
inserting advertisements for us at our lowest
cash rate?. Advertisers in that city canleav*
their fav ois with either of llm above houses
KICK Hi31 IDCMVxV.
If In this treacherous path of iifa
Thy brother9* foot should elip,
And v. ords of folly, has to or strifa,
Fall from his thoughtless lips;
Or. if percliaucef as many say,
Dnme Fortune should frown
And blight hie prospects, fiir rs Juy,
The cry is—Kick him djivn.
x

„

W Irst'er his ststo in life 1:us been—
If honest, worthy, wiao;
Or, if bs wealthy days lias seep,
Of course you'll shut your eyas.
If poverty, with brazen chain,
Should hniijr him to the grnnnd.
3lo struggling- 'tempts to rise ng.ain,
'J he cry is—JCick him down.
If solitude nnd patience, Tor errors be his lot,
And conscience bringsTcinenihcrnneo
Of follies once fo, got;
If hope again, with buoyant wing,
Flings joy and peace around,
A thousand accusations bring,
And try and—Kick him down.
If o-n well mcai t (-(Torts rest
The helpless child of'ife,
And near his doubting, beating lissrt
T heie hjings an; anxiona wifs ;
If un (he allar of his care
There hopes and joys are bound:
Cvvifi retiiiiution waits your share,
Who aid !o—Kick him down.
I?good inlcnt the man shuuld guide,
Though failing in part,
lliscour.age not—llie world is wide—■
There's good in every heart :
Ket sympathy the soul i. s i re,
Where'er niisforMint's found,
And man, st 11 struggling to admire,
And sever—Kick him down.
PUNOTUA'i lOJf.

I'unotuation, wo arc told, is the art o(
dividing written language by points, in
order (hat the relation of words and
clauses may tie readily understood.
Some of these points are believed to
have been employed 200 Veins before
Christ, by Aristopnuncs, a grammarian of
Alexandria, but the niodt-m system of
puuetuatim was unknown until the commencemont of the sixteenth ceiiury, at
which timo it was invented by Manutius,
u learned printer residing in Venice.
'J he period was the first point used,
a id is found in manuscrinls of comparalively early date; the colon is supposed to
have boon invented ly the early piinters
of Jjaiio books, while the somioolon was
first employed in Ita'y but was not introduced into England until about the commencoaiemt of the seventeenth century
Tne comma, which is the most constantly
occurring ol all the points in written and
piinted language, is not, f, und in its present form, in manuscripts written earlier
than (ho ninth century, but a s'r ight
lino drawn vcrtioaliy between the words
to be separated, was used in us place
prior to that lime.
Punetualion, then, is an arl; hut how
many teachers either utterly neglect it
or treat merely as a science. Either they
give their soholius no rule at all, or ci o
they require thun to learn rule after rn e
without pulling what thoy have acquired
to practite
Ifut all valuable knowledge, if tight'y
treated, must load to some practioal result; or, in other words, all sctcnee mttst
in process ul time give use toils approp-riate arts Thus on the science of maihemalics arc founded the ails of surveying, civil engineering, navigation and
•rohilocture. If all art then is founded
tipon science and every ru'a lias its respective use, no one should at era ,t to
teaoh punctuation theoretically, wiiiuut
testing the value of its rules experimentoily. For example:—your sahulan have
learned that every scntenea tnu-t begin
with a capital letter and that u period
must be placed at the end of every declarative sentence. For a week, then,
dictate six simple declarative sentences,
the first thing every morning. The children write thoso roughly and us quickly
as possible on their slates, and then copy
them neatly in blank books, being enrelul
with the writing, spelling and punclua
lion. Let tiio toucher mark the papers lor
these throo branohes,and finally let the
soniences be used as u pursing lesson for
the duy.
I>y this inoans you have aooomplishcd
even more than is reoommended by that
time-honored proverb rela ive to killing
two birds with one stone, (or yen will
have killed lour, or, in other words, one
set of sentcnoos wall servo for dictation,
wiling, punotuaiion and pursing.
Care must be taken, however, that the
sentences dictated, are such as otinc
legitimately under the rules learned,
otherwise the scholars are perplexed and
no good is accomplished.
At tho present day, thetcnlency is.
loo muny paints and commas are introduced wherever tho writer thinks there
should be a p.n.so or cessation of the
voice. This fault arises from a misconception of the art, for the writer must
always bear in mind that punctual on is
entirely independent of elooution, nnd
that a good reader must often introduce
rhetorical pauses where there a-e no
points oi any kind requirad by the rules
of pvjBCluaticn.

j
I

John Stnilli catr.e to Ill's cotinlrv
at An early dato, ami has coDlinnctl
to ronio ever miico* His story is
f 11 of lomance. His company was
made up <■! qatter material for a e«l
o iv, Titey had no family among
then ; nnd, with tlio exception of
twelve laborers and afew mechanics,
WfTo 'gentlemen.' They sent Smith
to jail, bnt let hioi out, however,
when thty found that he was named as one of the coi-ncil for the
government of the colony. IIo uscmdfd Hie James river, u voyage
which even in modern times ha*
been found difficult and dangerous,
as adventurous captains now living
can testily. Of Europeans, lie was
oncofthe lirstto view tho monument
an 1 cnpitol at, Washington, then
in an uofinished condition. lie was
chosen rnlar cf tlie colony, and undsrtook to govern ns nnrulv a set o(
men as were ever brought together
for«any purpose, except perhaps, to
carry a New York election. Asv/o
hsvestated, they wors gentlemen,
none of them had ever worked, ox
copt, perhaps, under a sentence
which had confiued them for a stated period to hard labor. -Jmijig
them were ruined stock brokers,
broken down gold gamb'ers, office
seekers mvde desperate by want,
buccaneers only partially reformed,
and gentlemen's sons sent out by
friends who had no fear in regard
to them, except that they might
live to iclurn.
Their entertaiurasnts were cock
fighting, horse racing, pitching
quoits, bear baiting, and other kin
ilrcd amusi merits.
They
were
thoroughly English, kept up the
oust ins of the old countiy, nnd
pa-sed much of their time in dancing around n May-pole.
Once, whsn Smith was csnvass
inghis congressional district, he
w is captured by In lians, who had
conspired to take his life. They pla
ced-f.im in position for execution,
but just ns the fatal club was nboul
(o fall upon bim, in such a mannei
ns to m ike a lasting impression, H
beautiful Indian maiden, named.
Focahont.is, rushed foward, atici
placing herself bs:w eu (Smith
and tho ciuol savage*, p'eaded for
his life. Siie was the darghter of
a powerful chioltan, and, according
"to late historcana, was kn t wn to
(ho settlers as u gay, frolicsome
creature, rather careless in the urfangemant of her dicss, and ex pen
in tumbling, baud-springs, llip
flaps, and cart-wheels SuiMh dui
not marry lier. thoiigo ho lived foi
many years, and ha i plenty of time
to do so.
An editor says : —'An aunt of
ours concludod to try the elFict cf h
pleasiint smile and a kind word up
on her Lnsbantl when lie returned
from wnrk Sbo had road how a
home should be pleasant, and the
wife should always meet her bus
band with ajoylul smile The success she had is best given in th
shape of a dialogue.
[Fnter husband, almost exhaust
ed, and very Hungry withal; throws
his hat on the floor^and drops into?,
seat. Wife, preparing tea, looks
on with a tmile, and is glad to see
him.]
Wife—'Wellmy dear, it is so
nicj to have you hereat iiieal-tiine.'
[A long sinil--.]
Ilusbmd — 'Yes, I suppose so.'
Wife —'How has your business
prospered to-day?' [Another smile.]
Husband—'About so so.'
Wife—'Come my dear, supper is
ready ; let me draw your cbair.' —
[Another smi'e J
Husband, gruffly—'I am too tired to stir. Wait till I warm my
feet.'
Wife—'Do as you choose, ray
dear.' [Another sweet smile ]
Husband—'Look o'hero, old wman, before any more fuss is made
about it, I should like to know
what you are grinning at.'
Aunt sighel, and relinquished
her sweet smiles from that date —
Uncle was not one of tho romantic
sort, and didn't understand such
things.
The effeminate man is a weak
poultice. He is a cross between
root beer and ginger pop, with the
cork loft out. A fresh water meiranid found in a cow pasture with
hands filied with dmdelions. lie
is a teacup full of S)labub ; a kitten
in pantalettes ; a sick monkey with
a blonde mtts'.ache. H-i is a vine
without any tendrills; a fly drowned in a dead calm, lie lives like a
butterfly—nobody can tell how. He
is as harmless as a cent's worth of
spruce gum, and as useless as a
sliirt button without a hole. He
is us Inzy as a bread pill, und has
no more hope than a last year's
grasshopper. He goes through life
on tip top, and dies like cologne
water spilt on the ground.
The Ti ue Iveutuckian say»: Queer
ideas are entertained about the
printing business by a great many
persons. For instance, a negro woman came into our office the other
day und wanted us to print a Cincinnati Enquiror for her husband.
Another wanted us to print a Harper's Ferry Weekly, inquirers are
very common as to what would bo
the cost oi'ii. Bible of large print,
and they gaze at us in astonishment when told that the type-setting for a Bible would require tho
labor of many men for months, and
the (xpenditure of many bun Irtds
of dollars.
If you tall into misfortune, disengage yourself as well as you can ;
cieep ttnugh bushes that have the
fewest briars.

Pursonalilipfl are rather freely in- I
lulgcd in by Vcrmoni politicians ns
the election approaches. 0 to sufIrnge saliciter, we observe, charges
v b»se fraud npoa his opponent,
namely ; Buying soup bones at
Hie market and sticking a pair of
turkey's legs through the top o(
Ids basket to'make a show on tl e
street.*
'Wife, do you know that I have
got the pnennionia ?' 'New monia,
indeed I Bach extnvaganco I —
You're tho spendthiiftiest man I
ever did see, to go and lay your
•iioney out lor such trash, when Ido
need n uew bonnet so much.'
In ohlen times bonnets wore
worn so large that one had to
peep under to see tho face ; now adays you see the face, and find some
liffieulty in discovering the bonnst.

1

iVificelianeouj.

Printers9 Cotnmtk*

JS. Ifl.
HAVING retnrnod from R.tUlmore, where 1
have Inld In a good n^fort'nent of
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, XC,
I tin able to offer my goods at a price that will
Justify purchasers In examining my stock before
ouvlng.
I will PAY CASH FOR COCXTRY PIK).
DUCK of all kinds, giving MARKET PRICES.
I have arrangements with a house in Washington and also in Haltimore, which enables me
lo ship and soil produce in those cities, which
gives the benefit of tho city markets to those
who prefer shipping to selling at thlR point.
ADVANCES MADE ON SHIPMENTS when
necessary.
From this dale, my terms are rash or negotiable note at 30 days. No bills allowed to nsn
for a longer time.
My Stock will be kept up as usual,
fob I
B. E. LONG.

JOB

P HINTING,

*13 f die at.

l.ltftior*. Etc.

The Great Hedlcal Dlscovcry J
Dr. WALKER'S CALIEOUEIA I
VINEGAR BITTERS,
£§ 'i Ilundrcds of Thousands
^ ^ Dear testimony Iholr woadcrfnl ^ 11
-m
Curativo EiTocU.
p
WHAT ARE THEY? gil

X>X3CIX3 XXOOSET
{(.RXT 1 f) HAIOXIO BDILDiaO,)
MAIN 8TBKKT, ll A RKISONUHRO. VA.
a. j. wai.l
pp.orntnroR,
/YWINO to the dtsa.lrofl. firn on ('hri^tiiift.
morning, in which in v rormer plnce rf ! ut-ir ye 1 h,,v
'Tu."?"..thecuboose
" i'a,.iuli ol" the Mwouio
»»'! thorooffhly
-.fitted
ilall, for
the purpt,8Q of keeping
A FIRST-CLASS EATING ROTJSB.
I am now prcpArcd to furnish my friends and
the public gefierallv, ^rltb meals at all boars.
Mj assortment of
LicJuors
ere of n eunerlor qa.lity, and will ba furl .bed
for modic.il and other purpose,, at roaaooabl.
nricos. Persons wantin,; liquors will do well lib
call and examine my stock before purchaslni.
as I claim to be able to sell them a superior artiolo at reduced prices.
I return my thanks (or past faTora, and r.'poctfully ask my friends their continued patronage.
march 11,
A. J, WALL.

VALUABLE
ry-REAI, ESTATE,^
For Sale FriTatcly*

THE undersigned will sell In bo'k th© remainder of that * aluable property, the
A minister not long ago preached
KYLE MEADOWS,
tHE OLD COMMONWEALtH
from the text, 'Be re therefore stead- situated near the town of Hnrrlsonburg. This
talUablo property an i is a rare chance
last,' but tbe printer made him ex- isforvery
investment. ®Sr-Torms iberal.
For further information ad Iress or apply to JOS PRINTING OFF1C1
pound from 'Be ye there for breakWm. H. EvriNGBu, at Harrist iburg, or A. U, E.
;ast I'
Stuart, Stuuuton, Ara.
EFF1NQER A STUART,
Is supplied with
dec8-tf
Attorneys, &o.
Detpiso nothing because it seerrs
weak. The llirs and the locusts
1871.
have dime more harm than ever 1871.
MODERN MACHINE RY
bears and lions did.
SPH ING AMD SUMMER
IMPORTATION.
|
In the question of heads or tails?
IE?. X 3t=S J3 O TNT £3 ,
Grant inrariably says (ails, if they
MILblNERY
AND STRAW GOODS.
for the speedy oxeention of all kinds ot
are cocktails.
ARMSTRONG, CA'IOR & ,CO.,
A rich mm who is not liberal,
IiroRTER. AND JORnERS OP
BONNET TUTMMING A VELVET RIBBONS,
rcs.'inbles a tree without fruit.
BONNET ail.KS,SATINS AND VELVETS,
BLONDS,
NETS, CRAPES, Fl.OViKRS, JO;B pxi.xza-^xsa'O.
Religion is the best armor in the
FEATHERS, ORNAMENTS,
world but tho worst cloak.
STRAW BONNETS AND LADIES' ttAfS,
TRIMMED AND DNTRIMMED,
SHAKER HOODS, t'TO.
Giod country butter—an old ram
237 AND 239 BALTIMORE STREET,
HOOE, WEBDBBBDBN & CO.,
BALTIMORE,MD.
Offer tho largest Stock to bo found "n this
and uncqunled in choice variety and
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, Country,
cheapness, comprising tho latest European novelties
Orders solicited, and prompt nttentjon givfefl.
iJJSN>Ri'ERS ANO BUAEERS ISf
mar l&'S&pd
NalW ^oobsfou time s*:\som
SALT,
PLASTER, and
FEll IILIZERS,
^99
GEORGE S. CHRISTIE,
FasHionaale Mkuchant TailoIi, Tfj
Have on hand anu to aiiuivr
nAUIUSONBUKO, YA.
-Jt'll,
A FULli FUl'PLY OF -iiiL
Respectfully invites the public attention to the
fact
that
ho
has
recently
received
his
new We are prepared to do nil plain work in ou
LIS'ECtPOOL a. .4 S.eiT,
Springs si ad SiiRiiiscr Goodsi,
Hue, promptly and at short notice.
LIVERFOOBJ FIA'E S.4LT, for gentlemen. It isunnecessary to cnunurnte
his stock in detail,as it embraces all articles
TvstM.'s nsE^tjrss SJLT,
Circulars,
usually kept in n Merchant Tailoring eftablish- Sale Bills,
Billheadj,
of ibtir own impartrtion, and therefore guar- mcnt, and guaranteed to bo of a choice and ele- Pn.grammes,
Posters,
Letter Headings,
anteed.
gant description.
Dodgers,
Envelope Carus,
CALL AND EXAMINE.
Pamphlets,
Business Cards,
Legal
Blanks,
Railroad Printing,
Besides TRIM MINGS, he has also a choice lot Oflicers' Blanks,
Bank'
f rioting,
of GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS—Collars, Wedding Cards,
Blank Notes, Checks,
Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, Ac. Receipts,
'OFT BLUE WINDSOR PLASTER, Suspenders,
Drafts, Labels, d;c, Ac.,
Those goods will bo sold low, and made up at
abort notice In the latest style.
Supplied in Lump or Grouod.
A call solicited from the public, at my old
stand, Main street^ in the bouse adjoining Ott's AT THE LOWEST PRICES, FOR CASH.
Drug building.
Aprl9,'7I
EO 1 PERUVIAN GUANO,
SEEDS I
FINE GROUND BONE DUST, /GARDEN
UJ
Of
GARDEN SEEDS I
'LISTENS BONE MEAL,
PURE AND RELIABLE GARDEN SEEDS
DODGERS!
BUBHAOIKO
m
Mapes' Nitrogenized Superphosphate
DODGERS!
Cabbage, Lettuce,
DODGERS
Lime,
Cucumber, Tomato,
Onion,
Turnip,
Analysinp; 3.CO per cent. Ammonia, 14 per cent,
A
popular
stylo
of
advertising,
and
the cheapRadish, Celery,
est known, wc are prepared to print in
fcjoluble 1'hospbate Lime—a quick as
Egg
Plant,
etc.,
etc.
Just
received
and
for
tho best style, by the 1,000 or
well as durable Fertilizer,
sale at
A VIS'S
less, very low.
apr 6
Drug Store.
XWi E Baa,
ATTACHED TO TUB
A. A. MANIPULATED GUANO,
AMERICAN HOTEIji
AND
UARRISONBURG,
Obtr's Jimmonialed
H UPEHl'tKtSPMI^tTE ESjJtE, Is supplied with the best of Liquors of all kinds.
/Hgfr* Latest New York, Philadelphia, Balti
Wo use the very best of
■^oll known in tin's section as Imvinjj extensively more, Wasbington and Richmond papers on file.
ind successrully bcenusod by the side of other Reading free.
julylS
favor it manures.
POWER JOB P'R ESSES
Pure
BJrugrs
and
Jtieiliciues,
#€.
I'hey hare imported this Spring a supply of
Lutheii H. Ott.
Luther
_ Edwin R. Suub
ENGLISH DISSOLVED BONE,
By which we are nble to do a large quantity of work in a short lime, thus renderwhich comes with the guarantee of tho English
ing it unnecessary to make a journey
1870!
1870!
tnsprction, which is very rigid and supported
to the city to get Prnting done,
b\ aunlysis nf Dr. Voelckfr, Chemist to the
as we do our work at
NEW
FIRM
AT
THE
OLD
STAND.
Agricultural Society of. England, and
Dr. J W. Mallett, of tho University of Va.
Particulars furnished on application.
C&5 JBXXXJXU,
Put up in strong bags weighing 200 lbs. each,
CITY PRICES FOR CASH IN HAND!
finely ground and i cauy for sowing or drilling.
JDRUGGISTS,
Price §55 per Ton, 2,000 lbs.
(AT THE OLD STASD OF L U. OTT,)
Main Street,
All of the above a-tioles sold at lowest market
prices.
Apr I9-lm
EAR RISONBURO, V A.,
RESPECTFULLY inform tho public, and esTHE OLD COMMONWEALTH
pecially the Medical profession, that they
have in store, und arc Constantly receiving large
additions to their superior stock of
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, PAPB IN TING OFFICE
TENT MEDICINES, WHITE LEAD,
PAINTERS' COLORS, OILS for
Painting, Lubricating and 7'a/inera* Use, 3 VARNISHES,
D YES, SPICES, P UTTY, WINDOW
MASONIC HALL BUILDING,
GLASS,
Notions^ Fancy Articled, Ac,, Ac,
We offer for sale a large and well selected as[second stout,)
sortment,
embracing a varied stock, all warS3
ranted of the best quality.
a
m
p. ri
We are prepared to furnish Physicians and otb
Opposite Hill's Hotel,
ers.with any articles in .mr line at as reasonable
rat€i as any other establishment in tho Valley.
s Q
Special attention paid to the compounding of
Main Stbebt.
Physicians' Prescriptions.
Public patronage rospecfully solicited.
L. II OTT,
IIA R RISONBURO, VIRGINIA.
an5
E, R. SHUE.

Og3

Til BY ARB NOT A VILE
FANCY DRINK,

Mndiclne, made from tho Native Roots and
Herbs of California, free from nil Alcoholic
ftimulants. They am the GREAT BLOOD
UBIFIBRand LIFE GIVING PRINOIPLB, a perfect Renovator and Invigorator
ot the System, carrying off all poisonous matter,
and restoring the blood to a healthy condlPaa.
No person can take these Bitters, accort'^nto
directions, and remain long unwell.
j
fHOO will bo glvon for an incurable casfe^ro-1
ing tho bones are not destroyed by mineral j
poisons or other means, and tho vital organs ,
v ist od beyond tho point of repair.
For Inflammatory And Ohronio Hhen-*1
matism, and Gout, Dyspepsia, or Indigestion, Bilious, Remittent, and InterLiver. Kidneys, and Bladder, Iheso Bittors have been most succossful. Such Diseases are caused by Vitiated Blood, which
is geiierally Produced by dorangemenb of tho
Digestive Organs,
,
I
Tnay invigorate tho stomach, and stimulato
the torpid liver and bowels, which render them
of unequalled efficacy in cleansing the blood of.
alltimpurities,
nnd Imparting new life nnd vigor ]'
w
he whole syatcra.
SaDyspopsia or Indigestion, ITeadnche,
•Tan in tho Bhouldcrs, Coughs, Tightness of tho
Chest, Dizziness, flour Btomach, Bad Taste, in
the Mouth, Billions Attacks, Palpitation of tho
Heart, Copious Discharges bf Urine, Pain in
the regions of the Kidneys, nnd a hundred other
painful symptoms which nro the offsprErsa of
Dyspepsia, nro cured by theso Bitters
Vitiated
Blood whenever youT>lmfind
.. Cleanse
•
.i.tho
__ 1bursting
aUIn
its
impurities
through tho skin ir.
in Pimples, Eruptions, or Bores; clonnso ib when it is
foul, and your feelings will tell you when. Keep
the blood pure and the health of tho system will
fol low
PIN, TAPE, and other WORMS, lurklnn In
the system of so many thousands, axo effectually
destroyed anOTeraoved.
.
. .
For full directiona, read carefully tho circular
around
each
bottle,
printed
in
tour
languages—
Knglifih, Gorman, French, and Bpamsh.
'
J. WALKER. 32 &. 34 Commerco Street, N. Y.
Proprietor. 11.Druggists
H. McDONALD
& CO..Agents.
and General
San Francisco, California, and 33 and 84 Or-n.
larsOLfl'ilY ALL DRUGGISTS AND
. DEALERS.
• f
PIANOS!

PIANOS!

JOHN SDANLON.
PROPRIETOR OP TUB VIRGINIA HOTEL,
4KD DIALia IV
trutrEs ji n Wj nitro ns,
Tiaoini* nocai, haiv staiar,^
HARRISONBURO, VIRO INIAl
While 1 conhbt boast, as one ofmy friendly neighbor,
has done, of having procured my license from th. H.n.
nrable County Court of Rockinghain, yet niy I.gall
moral and civil right to tell ana vend ill kinds or
FRENCH BRANDY,
HOLLAND Gljr,
PORT WINES'.
madeira Wines,
MALAGA WINES,.
SHERRY WINESj
CLARET WINKS,
JAMAICA SPIRITSt
DOMESTIC BRANDY,
, NEW ENGLAND RUM,
PURE RDURUON WHISKY,
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY,!!
MQNONGAHEI.A WHISKY,
SCOTUlI WHISKY,
IRISH WHISKY.
»' unquestioned, arid very clearly qnqrieiltonabia
I have come amdngst the good people ot UarrlBouburg
to live with them, and help forward tho town,and I
am well persuaded I have the good wishes and kind
feeling of all the beat citizens of the town.
I do not boast of my wealth, for I hdv'bt much of thdt.
but I do stand, and want to stand upon thy cdod
name; lean say that "he who steels my purse steals
trash, but he that steels my good name, steels thai
which does not him enrich, but makes me poor indeed;
Aug. 8, ♦GB.-tf (le 26)
JOHN 8CANLON.
JWatchcs nud Scttelry.
IFJfS• Ml. BjMM*EH%

WATCH-MAKER AND JEWELfitt
WOULD say to tho public that he is still at
his old stand, on Main street, in the room
now occunird by Wm. Ott A Son as a Clothing
Store, He is prepared to do all kinds of work
in his line at the shortest notice, and at thd
most reasonable rates.
Watohos, Clocks, Jewelry, &0., Repaired
and Warranted.
Havinp heretofore enjoyed a fiir ehirB of p«tronage, I hope by an cHort to accommodato
and please to merit a continuance,
apll,
A LEWIS
IS STILL AT HIS OLD STAND,
Where a good assortment of
WATCHES, JEWELRY, &o.,
Car. always be found, aticasoniblc prices,
deel
GIVE HIM A CALj.
1870.

KXTitVOftDl.VARV SUCCESS.
SLVKN (TOLL MEDALS
In October and November, 1809, and
TEJP PS SI ST I9 Si EJflM VMS !
AND MEDAL,
In October and November, 1870,
AWARDED TO
Olxjarleej IVE. StlolX
FOtt
TJIEBEST PUINOS NOW MADE,
Over Baltimore, New York, Philadelphia and
Boston Manufacturers.
F. A. EFFINGER, Agent, HARRISONBURG,
^Sf.^Ollico nnd New Warerooms, No. 8 North
Libui'i) street, l doors above Baltimore street,
BALTIMORE, MD,
STEIFF'S PIANOS contain all the latest
improvements to be found in a first-class
£ian >, with additional improvements of his
own invention, i ot to be found in other instruments, 'Jhe tone, touch and finish of these instruments cannot be excelled by any manufactured.
Fecond-hand Pianos always on hand from $76
to $300. Parlor Organs, from all beat inakers,
from $70 to $250.
We refer to those using our Pianos; Hon.
John F. Lewis, G. W, llosenbcrger, S. R. Ster
ling, Isaac Paul, A. B. Irick. Jos. Andrews,
A. Hockman, M. Blnckburn, Jacob N. Liggett,
J. W. C. Houston, John D. Pennybacker,
^SS-Send for a catalogue containing !the
names of one thousand Southerners who have
bought the Stieff Piano since the close of the
war,
jan2I,'7I-tf
Livery and Exchange
STABLE,
(Removed to East-Elizabeth Street.)
UAUKISONBUUG, VIRGINIA.

PETEE, PAUL. Jr.*
PROPRttETOU.
HAVING made arrangements to meet every
demand of tho usual Spring and Summer
season, the undersigned respectfully calls the attention of citizens, sojourners and the travelii g
public to the fact that his LIVERY AND
FEED STABLE is supplied with Saddle and
Unrress Horses, also, Hacks, Carriages, Buggies, fv., and that he is prepared to accommodate the public with horses or vehicles.
EXCUUSION PARTIES to any of the surrounding Summer resorts, or to Weyer's Cave,
or the Cave of the Fountains, or to any accessible point, provided with equipages at short notice. Persons wishing transportation, who are
looking for lauds, etc., will always fii d me prep ire.l to mojt their wants.
My charges will be low, but uy terms are
invariably cash. No deviation from tuis rule.
Striving to merit, 1 hope to receive a fair
propoition of patrftnage.
Respectfully,
jan2I-mal9
PETER PAUL. Jb.

1870,

1870.

TOBACCO
FOR SUMMER AND FALL TRADE I
WE have completed arrangements ifl lire
manufacturing districts for a verv heavy
stock ol Tobacco, suitdB to the Valley trade.
We offer a well assorted stock of
FLOG S SMOKliG TOBACCO,
including many of our own brands, manafactured exclusively for us and with special reference
to this market. Wc offer in store and in factory
50o i9a%.Uaecs Plug Tobacco t
and are receiving frcsb additions to our stock.
We olfer these Tobaccos on unusually lavorablo terms to prompt customers, and invite a call
from dealers who can examine for themselves.
Our stock of CIGARS is verr fine.
je29
S. H. MOFFETT A CO.
MMoiels.
jyj ANSION HOUSE HOTEL,
FOBTH-WKST 00RNKE OF
FAYETTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS,
(Opposite Barnum's City Hotel,
BALTIMORE!
ISAAC ALBERTSON, - - - - Proprietor.
Terms $1.60 Per Day.
ian20-69-j
W. H. FRANCIS,
JAMES W. CARB
Zoudoun Co., fa.
Zoudoun Co., Fa.
^IITY HOTEL,
Corner Cameron and Roval Streetf,
2ALEXANDRIA, VA.
^jay-Board S2 per Day.
FRANCIS CAKR, Pt,..,.a.
^gq4,First-clas3 Bar attached to tb. Houae.
marS-l
Marshall house,

ALEXANDRIA, VA.
Having leaaed the above mentioned Hotel, and
having ma le decided improvements, 1 am prepared to otter to the travelling public first c.ass
aceommodations.
I solicit a trial, guaranteeing satisfaction as
regards convenience, comfort and prices.
JOStfOA WOODj Proprietor,
Late of Uppervtlle, Fauquier county, Va:
Jas. W. Bbent, Super't.
nbvl6-I

TO THE PUBLIC.
HAVING been removed from office by Gen,
co toncman, I will hereafter devote my whol
time and attention to tho business of selling property of all kinds as an
Jtl/CTIOjrEER.
Thankful for past favors, I hope for • continuance of the same.
NORUW {.KIWIS,
When I am not in Harrisonburg nor at home,
s w
persons wishing my services can leave their
Su/f
Watch-JlBaker
names
at the otnee of Woodson A Cumpton, with
AND JEWELLER,
the time and place of .sale, whore I will get
CALLS
SOLICITED
I
Money
can't
buy
it
!
HAS received a good assortment of all artiFOR SIGHT IS PRICELESS 11 them.
ap7-tf
JAMES STEELB.
cles kept in bis line, such us
BUT THB DIAMOND SPECTACLES WILL PRESERVE IT.
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SPOONS,
SATISFACTION
OHARANTEEU
J-UST ARRIVED,
KNIVES AND FORKS,
Gold, Steel, and all other kinds Spectacles,
AT THE LADIES BAZAAR,
18 K. PLAIN GOLD KINGS,
IN
STYLES
AND
PRICES.
Our
entire
stock
of
Notch Chaxnn, Necklaces, Rraccleta, Gold and
FINE DRESS GOODS, MILLINERY
Silver Thimbles, Gold and plated Loclceta,
Go'd Pens with Silver and other Holdera,
Notions, Boots and Shoes, etc.
IF YOU VALUE YOUR EYESIGHT USE THE
Silver Napkin Rings, Gold Sleeve
^j^FUUSl FURS I Cheaper than ever be-,
Buttons, Gold Studs, Ac., Ac.
PERFECT
LENSES.
Also, a very large aESortmeut of JET
GROUND
PROM
MINUTE
CRYSTAL
PEDDLES,
fore,
to which we invite particular attention.
JEWELRY, very Oubap.
Melted together ard derive their name t4nianiondM on
ool9
WM. LOEB.
I would respectfully call the attention of tho
account
of
their
Hardness
and
Bj-llliaucy.
They
will
last
A OOOD SUPPLY OF
citizens of Rockinghain and adjoining counties
many years without cl ange, and are warranted supe
XjcisH:
to my stack, as I am satisfied I can please all
rlor to any others, manufactured by J. E. SPENCER &
COAL 11
CO., N. Y. Caution.—None genuine unless stamped
who may give me a call. 1 am also prepared to
COAL! 1 (
with our <> mark.
A. LEWIS.
do all kinds of Watch, Clock, and Jewelry re- PRINTERS'
Jeweler
und
Optician,
sole
agent
for
Harrlsonburg,
Va.,
pairing
m
Hie
very
best
manner,
and
wll!
spare
"The Old Variety Store."
have just received another supply of Coat
from whom they can only bo obtained. No .Pedlars forWo
no pains to please al' who may give him their
blacksmiths' purposes, which woofler cheap.
employed.
iaar29
Work warranted for 12 months.
Give
us a call.
. _
HEXKY S[IA.CK.LETT takes pleasure in Rn- patronage.
STATIONERY
I am the agent for tho celebrated Diuiqond
mar 15
J. GASSMAN (fc BRO.
uouncing to his frie ;ds and customers Spectacles,
ana
they
can
always
be
found
at
my
PRICE,
U'MI/.JS
If
CO.,
thai be is in receipt of his
store.
may 3
GENERAL
uunnnAu
rjATS—A
nice
ALWAYS ON HAND.
TTAT8—A
nice nse
assortment opening at tb.'
Spring' Supply of Goods,
arietjr 8tore0
DRAKE'S Plantation Bitters for sale at
embracing a full assortment of
COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,
J
H
B
HENRY
BHAOKLBTT,
rnayJ
AVIS'S Drugstore,
Wry liiootlM, Notious, €jSroeericfl9«&€.
AND DEALBRS IN
which, hiiTiag been purchased upon the most VINEGAR BITTERS— for sale at
Lung Balsam, Bail's Balsam, AySALT, FISH, GROCERIES, ALLEN'S
advantageous terms, will be sold as cheap as
BLANKS.
may3
AVIS'S.Drug Store.
BLANKS FERTILIZERS,
er s Cherry Pectoral, Jayne's Expectorant,'
No. i'i Kino St., Cor. Water St.,
good end desirable goods can be bought anyWine
of
Tar,
Staflord's Olive Tar, etc., for sale'
where. My Goods arc Aeio and Fresfi, and have MTSHLRR'S Herb Bitters—for sale at
nov3
at OTT <fc SHUE'S Drue Sterei
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
not been laying upon shelves ard counters in the
may3
AVIS'S Drug Store,
Wu. B. Prior, Alexandria, Va.
Blanks ofjali kinds
cities for months, perhaps years. They are
M. H, G. Willis, Gulpeper county, Va.
THE BRILLIANT or Round Wick Argsnd
Afcia Goods, aut^if my friends will call and see, HELMBOLD'S Fluid Ex't Buchu, for sa'e at
WL, Kenduick., Shonandoah county, Vai
Burner—a very great improvement over
they will learn that tney are really Cheap!
may3
AVIS'S Drug Store.
(eb22-vi
the old styles. For eaK at
Apr26
UENKY SUACKbLTT.
n
ov3
OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store.
ON
HAND
OR
PR1N
ED
TO
ORDER,
Mll'j. WIN SLOWS Soothing Syrup for
fpo iLL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.—BeG1AUDEN SEEDS, fresh and reliable, for
children—at
AVIS'S
Drug
Store,
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